
jTHE SOUTHLAND SERENADERS rATHENS MODEL SCHOOL>w
BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE In Opera Houee, Athens, Thursday 

evening, Feb. IS.
A troupe of six colored artists, 

famous as Jubilee singers.
Hear once again those old planta

tion melodies rendered by the South
land artiste.

Gerard Miller is a concert in him-

Sr. Ill—Charles Pattemore, Hazel 
Rahmer, Clarence Mhlrena, Isaac 
Rock wood. '

Jr. IF—Harold Percival, Stanley 
tiiflord, Mariam -Wilson.

Sr IV—E McCbain, Lome Derby
shire, Florence Williams, Rhena Ken
drick, Florence Rahmer, George Pur
cell, Douglas Johnston.

Jr. Ill—Hilliard Brown, Alton 
Shaw, Leslie Cowan.

Sr. II—Rupert Johnson, Leonard 
Cowan, Nina Mulvena.

Jr. II—Guy Purcell, Edna Gainlord 
Robert Layng.

Prim B—Gerald Wilson, Thelma 
Parish, Ruth Lake,

Prim A—Jâllian Hawkins, Frances 
Wiltse, Beverley Purcell.

Jr. (—Mary Lake, Leonard John
ston, Irene Gifford, Frances Sheldon.

Sr. I—Irene Lillie, Kenneth Hal
ford, Zella Topping, Carmen Layng, 
Garfield Gifford.

/

Clearing SaleAT THE WHITE SALE
White Sale Slaughter of

Odd Pairs CURTAINS

Everything in Remnants and Oddments must be cleared at 
once. We mention a few of the clearing lines. There are 
hundreds of others.

self.
Program is strictly clean and pure. 
Under auspices of Epworth league. 
Proceeds to apply on recently pur

chased piano.
Help the young people by your pat

ronage on evening of Feb. 13.
Plan of hall at H.

800 yards Dress Materials, values up to 35c, to clear at I9c 
Heavy Wool Hose, sizes up to 7), reg. 25c to clear af 16c. 
Ends of Silk to clear at 19c yard.
1,000 yards Embroideries, and insertion to clear at 11c 

yard. *
Remnants of Ginghams and prints, to clear at 5c a yard. 
Odds in Kid Gloves to clear at 49c.
Children’s Wool Sweaters to clear at 49c.
Boys’ Fleece Sweaters, 25c.
Remember, clearing everything in Remnants and Odd-

A White Sale event in the Basement. Large lot 
of White Lace, Net and Muslin Curtains in odd pairs 
to clear at a great saving.. See these. Just One pair 
each.

R. Knowlton’s Re
served Beats, 35o, adulte, 25c, children 
under twelve, 15c.

ij

Actively Growing Wes
tern CitiesFrilled Muslin, white, 3 yards long, $2.50, for----- $1.75

Cable Net white, 8£ yds long, $4.75 for. ...
Nottingham Net, ecru, 3 yds long, $1.75 for 
Swiss Net.ccru, 8| yards long, $8.00 for. . .
Irish Point, ecru, 3J yds long, $5.00 for ..
Frilled Net, white, 8J yds long, $2.50 for..
Marie Antoinette, white, 3£ yds long, $7.50, for----- 5.00
Voile, ecru, 3 yds long, $6.50, for..

. Point Arab, 3 yards long, $12.75, for 
Novelty Net, ecru, 3 yds long, $4.00 for..
Marquisette, ecru, 3 yds long, $10.00 for .
Point Arab, 8 yards long, $5.50 for............
Swiss Net, 4 yards long, $10.00, for......
Cream Voil, 3 yds long, $5.50, for..............

3,25
t1.25

OPINIONS FROM RESIDENTS— 
LOCAL VIEWPOINTS

5.25 Mrs Ada Fieher.
Miss Gladys Johnston. 

Teachers g ^ Hitsman, Prin.

mente.
3.50
1.75

Few Subdivisions Will Be Offered 
During 1913—During Early 
Part of 1912 Real Estate was 
Active, but Later Normal Con 
ditions Prevailed—Marked In
dustrial Expansion in Calgary.

.. 4.50 I. 0. 0 F. AT HOME8.75

Sv e2.75 The annual At Home of the Odd 
Fellows has come to be regarded as one 
of the chief social events of the winter 
season, and there was a very large at- 
endance at this function, held in the 
town hall, on Wednesday evening last.

Mr Chas Mallory, D.D.G.M., pre
sided very acceptably and introduced 
the programme with a briet address 
The concert was high-class in charac
ter and was greatly enjoyed.

Miss Grace Richardson, a charming 
and highlv-talented little amateur from 
Brockviile, gave a series of cleverly 
interpreted snd clearly enunciated re 
citations, and to this part of the pro 
gramme Miss Marion Covey and Miss 
Mina Donnelley contributed numbers 
that were well received.

A well-executed piano duet was 
given by Miss Myrtle Loverin and 
Miss Nellie Earl.

Vocal solos were given ‘by Mrs 
S. C. A. Lamb, Miss Helen Brown 
and Mr Longman.

Mr McMillan of Newboro played a 
violin solo that was heard with high 
favor by the audience

A quartette by Mrs Swayne, Mrs 
M. C. Arnold, Mr Haynes and Mr 
Longman proved very popular.

Orchestral music at intervals 
rounded out a well balanced pro
gramme.

Mrs W. G. Parish, Miss N. Earl 
and Miss Edna Ackland of Newboro 
were the accompanists of the evening.

Immediately following the national 
anthem, refreshments were served and 
then the hall was cleared for dancing. 
Good music was furnished by the Mal
lory orchestra ot Mallorytown and to 
its inspiring strains this pleasure was 
indulged in for a couple of hours.

6.75 Phone 54
8.75 BROCKVILLE ONTARIOThroughout the year vacant subdi

vision property in many Western cities 
was more active than in Calgary, yet 
there was greater activity here in 
building than in any other city. In 
all subdivisions where building op-ra 
tions were carried on there was a 
marked increase in prices and buying 
was brisk in subdivisions that received 
or are to rec-ive marked improve- 

Theie was practically no 
speculation in remote subdivisions, and 
it ii-av be said that but few new sub 
divisions will be offered for sale this 
year. We feel that the exploiting ot 
worthless properties is over in Calgary, 
and that future dealing will be restrict
ed to properties that must in the ordi
nary course of events be required for 
building purposes. The industrial ex
pansion has been very marked, and 
everything seems to indicate that this 
expansion must continue for many 
years.
reason to assume that Calgary will be 
the largest manufacturing and dis
tributing centre in the West, and with 
the advent ot the manv new railways 
building toward the city, its growth 
and importance will be more pro
nounced.

Business property was fairly active 
and prices were warranted. This year 
will see good advances in prices and 
much building on the main thorough
fares.

The outlook for the present year is 
most encouraging, and it is not unrea
sonable to suppose t iat the city’s popu
lation will increase fully 25,000. The 
building planned for the coming season 
is enormous, and there will undoubted
ly be substantial advances in land 
values in all the districts where build
ing takes place, and in adjoining pro
perties within a safe radius.

6.75
8.25
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fBuy Your White wear Now i

mente.

GREAT
Clearing Sale

- NOW ON
W

There is certainly every

Big Sale of Suit Cases and 
Travelling Bags 

Over 200 to select from Every Winter Garment for 
Men and Boys must go. It 
is to your own interest to 
come and see, and learn how 
much you can save by buy
ing now. :

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

BEEKEEPERS’ MEETING

The Leeds and Grenville Bee-Keep
ers’ Association holds its annual meet 
ing in Athens on Saturday, February 
8th at the office ot Walter H. Smith, 
representative of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture and inyitaiions 
baye been sent to bee-keepers through
out the United counties by the presi
dent, W. A. Coon, ot Elgin, and the 
secretary H. E Eyre, Harlem. The 
importance of the bee industry in On
tario is very great and it it being 
strengthened by the meeting of apiar
ists in county association. At the 
Athens meeting on the 8th the morn
ing session will be occupied with the 
President’s a dress, the election of offi 

and routine business

X -

Colcock’s 
Big Sal© Shirts

Athens Victorious
On Saturday last the following 

team represented Athene in a hockev 
match at Portland with the team of 
that place •—

Everett Sly, W. A. McLean, Man-, 
liff Berney, Edgar Sexton, R. Layng, 
F. Gifford, Arch Crawford.

Referee, Perley Cross.
The Portland men were outplayed 

at every point and the result, of 10—0 
in favor of Athena ia a fair indication

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of QualityMen’s Fine Shirts in Light 

and Dark Patterns, in all 
the best makes, worth up 
as high as $1.50.

\

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
of the game.

The election in Londonderry last 
week of a Nationalist gives the Rome 
Rule representatives from Ulster a 
majority of one. Both the candidates 
in this election were Protestants It 
is still proper to sav “Protestant Ul
ster" but it ia now also proper to say 
“Home Rule Ulster.”

In thecers
afternoon a number bt competent ap
iarists including Messrs. Carle, Dav, 
Gaidineer, Hough, Holmes Coon, etc. 
will discuss the practical worn of bee
keeping.

A full attendance is earnestly re
quested. Among the benefits of affi
liation with the Provincial Association

Special! Suits That 
Stand Out

Two Shirts for the printed re
tire annual re-

are the annual meeting, 
port, the Bee Journal, 
port, ot the crop report cum nittee 
which gives the price as which honey 
shoald behold and finally * lie general 
benefit of co-operation.

Charleston School Report
• Sr. 4—llibbert Spence Gertrude 

Wood, Jennie Palmer.
Jr. 4—Marjorie Godkiu, .James 

Heffernan, Bella Johnston, ‘ Gordon 
Kelsey.

3—(Amy Spence and Irene Wood) 
equal, Eva Palmer.

II—Elva Spence, John Johnston.
Sr. 1—Martha Johnston, Albert 

Kelsey, Jim Botsford, Walter Wood, j 
Jr 1—Claude Botsford, (George ; 

Godkin and Hubert Heffernan) equal 
Primer—Evelyn Latin-er. (

J. Eyiv, Teacher.

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products of 

onr work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be

cause that ia the only kind we produce. Try us on your new suit 

and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are 

made.

1 i

CASTOR IA I t

For Infant» and Children
Tha KM Ym Han Always B$u0tCOLCOCK’S IM. J. KEHOE

\^yClerical Suite a Specialty.theOntarioBrockviile
■ei
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Poster
Printing

- Superior Work 
Prompt Service 

Satisfaction

Tie Reporter Office 
Miens, Ont.
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ROBERT WRIGHT&tO
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Short clear backs, 10 to 20 lbs.—00». 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 Ibs.-r-S&e

Lard, prime western, in tiercee— 52s

American, refined—54s 9d.
Cheese, Canadian, finest white, new—

Colored, new—05s.__
Tallow, prime city—31s 6d. 
Turpeentine, spirits—33s.
Peain, common—15s 6d.
Petroleum, refined—9 3-8d.
Linseed oil—27s 3d.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle—Receipts 500.

^Matket—Steady to 10c higher.
Beeves .. ......
Texas steers ..
Stockers and feeders.. ..
Cows and heifers................
Calves....................................

Hogs—Receipts 29,000.
Market—Fairly active; higher than 

Wednesday’s average. >
Light .....................................
Mixed.....................................
Heavy.................................. .
Rough.................................. .
Pigs :................'...................
Bulk of aalce...................

Sheep—Receipts 11,000.
Market—Generally 10c higher.

Native......................
Western ..................
Lambs, native .. ..

!• to soon teach the calves to corns to their r- vOestt#
own olace at each teeth ne. n id the teed- ♦ ♦
era should know exactly what each calf 
Is being fed and give it no more nor leas, r 
except tor the gradual increase to keep •

E2S?«S POULTRY WORLD f
more hungry after reed’n" I * w
anfi often form the habit of suvkheg each * --------
others’ ears. w ne.i a i» ~
have this habit. It ahould be removed at 
once trum the bunch and civen a stall by 
itself tor a few d.iys. nnlil It forercts ithe
nractlce. The milk should always be Xed ,
#t ttle same température or about 100 1 ill full forceItho judge, the methods ;ui<l
Ther'veeS9selfinnwh|tcha"?».a<Ial‘ve? the oi awar^n« Prizc9 are *P'
should be thoroughly scalded out eve 
two or three days, depending on the 

Weather. In cold weather, of course, 
there Is not so much danger of them be
coming sour.

A créa:, manv calf-feeders consider St 
essential that ti?e calf have 
some clean, loamv soil which they will 
eat to correct any Irregularities which 
may occur In the system.

If the milk frem a creamery Is to he 
fed. It should be •asteurized before feed
ing. It is possible to raise cah/es on tea 
made
careful work.

~nomenon and appointed it as a token, ! 
or sign, that the earth should never be" J 
visited again by a flood. “The rainbow 
was already a familiar sight, but it was 
newly constituted the sign or token of j 
a covenant, visible to all nations, and j 
intelligible to all minds; just as after
wards thejtfniliar rife of baptism and 
the customary use of bread :irjd >ynie I 
were by our blessed Lord ordained to j 
be the tokens and pledges of the new ; 
covenant in Christ between his Father Jitter*1 dairy 
and every Christian soul.”—Student’s Kggs, newwlald, dozen 
Commentary. 14. shall be seen in the Chickens, Tb 
cloud—When the observer is in a cor- îpurke ' ^ *
tain position relatively to the cloud and Apples, 
the suuu. a rainbow is seen. The rain- \ P- hi toe 
bow is tlie result o? the 6tin breaking 
through the cloud, and usually marks ijeef^for 
the end’ of a storm. It is thus typical Du., 
of the turning aside of disaster.’ 15. «‘holco side
shall no more become a flood—The fears j}0’’ JSftimon, cwt 
of men should by this token be removed. Mutton, liglit, cut.. 
They were assured that the rain which I V<‘^1, common, cwt. 
occurred in its season would cease before 1,1 me' c"t*
it produced a destructive flood. 116. I 
will look upon it—God represents him
self as taking the position of a man and 
being reminded’ by a sign as a man is re
minded. The rainbow, when he saw it. 
wotijd remind him of his covenant, and 
when men saw it they would be assur
ed that no destructive flood would 
again occur. 17. all flesh—Not only 
were those then liying assured that they 
would not be destroyed by a flood, but 
their descendants would be nurc of oafe- 
ty from elicit a calamity as overtook the 
world in NoaliVi time.

Questions.—How long were Noah and 
his family in the ark? What tf*st* did 
Noah make to find out whether the land 
was becoming dry? How did he know 
when to leave the ark? What was Ids 
first duty upon going forth from the 
ark? What was God’s disposition to
ward Noah ? What did God say 
using animals for food?. What punish
ment did God prescribe for ..murder?
With whom did God make a covenant.?
Wliat was the nature of the covenant?
What sign was given as a token of the 
covena)*? Wliat lessons does this 
eliant teach tm? '

tgggyg
UNLESS®

$THE ♦

163a.

lURUNlU MARKETSLESSON VI.—FEB. 9, 1913.

God’s Covenant with Noah.—Gen. 8: 
1-9: 17.

Goro*ejitary.—I. Going forHt from the 
Ark. (3. 1-19). So far as the destruction 

, of life was intended, all was accomplish
ed wttliiii one hundred and fifty days 
after the rains began and the fiwetaiue 
of great deep were broke*» up. Dar- 

' ing the many days which foie wed, nat
ural means and supernatural were em
ployed ** restoring the earth to 
noemed condition. The watcra from the 

• ocean were no longer permitted to flow 
in *fma the land .and the rains ceased. 
In addition the wind was sent ever the 
watena to dry them up, that tlie earth 
niîgfct again become habitable. Tlie suc- 
cegBieti ef dates introduced into tlie nar
rative ta remarkable. Taking Hie year 
as ttifl six liundredth of No all's life, we 
ha^, the commencement of the Hood 
JÎWeWcnteentk day of the second month 
(G^n. 7. 11) ; tlie ark floats on the 
twcufy-seventh day of the third mon tit 
(7471; it rests on Ararat on the seyen- 
tecaUh day of the seventh month (8. M ; 
on fihe first day of the tenth month tlie 
mountain tops arc seen (8. 5); on the 

the eleventh 
is sent out 

to return

JUDGING METHODS AT SHOWS. 
Now that the big winter shows are onFARMERS’ MARKET.

$12 on
0 33
0 35
0 20 ry permost in the minds of a large nreiv 

of poultry fanciers. Which is the better 
way of awarding prizes at the poultry 
«hows, scqre card or comparison, and. 

to why are so many shows adopting tii<* 
comparison system ? This tjucstioii^ fcts 
been up for discussion for many years, 
and has as ^ct nov been saTisfavtoudy 
answered. It is a Question that does Wt 
permit as j’et liecause one system is bet 
ter for one show, vx’hile'another is bctfci 
for a show run under different lincy. f 

Iu gejicral it can be said that compa r 
won judging is more suitable for taag)- 
tihowH patronized by experienced breed 
ers. The reasons are: First, it would re 
quire too much time to score from 2.- 
000 to,7,000 birds; second, experienced 
breeders do not care for the score Vital : *. 
third, it is mqre difiicultr to obtain 
judges who can place the awards «br 
rectiy by the score card than by ettiv.- 
parison; fourth, the cuts for wo^hfc 
penalize good birds severely in an early 
chow.

Experienced breeders uo not care 1 » 
have better birds, under weight, on teem
ed by inferior specimens that are up to 
weight. As d matter of fact the wimer-* 
in score card and comparison shows me 
a different class of birds. In cornftfri* 
son shows the birds of perfect type,head 
points and good color, bring home Che 
blue ribbons. In score card shows the 
birds of good type, head points an4 per
fect color are the winners.

Type receives more considérât!* in 
a comparison show than color, whlfe in 
a «core card show color receives aroro 
consideration than type. When the ' 
is scoring a bird in his hands tiifl eyo 
can see more defects in color time it 

in shape. Consequently the cut» tor 
color are heavier, a ml the cuts for flbrope 
lësfi, than they would be if the hiri vjr 
standing on l-is feet some distance S&m 
the judge.

For a small s’iov/ patrosized by ber Î- 
who have not Leer* showing- dhfck- 

eiiH for manv years ,tho score card may 
hé preferred for the following remr*: 
First, every exhibitor receives a e»6re 
card for each bird he exhibits; after (J c 
show lie may study these 
and find out where his birds exedi and 
where they «are dificient. Second, by ettm- 
paring the score enrds of several Wkd* 
he <an learn something about sta»feni 
requirements. Third, if the judge hae a 
good reputation, liis «core card ma* at 
a show is an aid in selling the birite, Got 
in tlie east, but largely yet in the wtiit. 
Fourth, judging by score card all 
oral birds to be shown in one ceep trod 
the same birds .to compete I* the eegle 
classes and in tlie pen*.

Under the comparison system eeery 
male should be cooped by hhneeH «id 
not more than two females in see «CBp. 
Different birds must be shown h» Cie 
single classes and in the pens. The esm- 
pa risen system is gaining groimi be 

the im)ultry s>-owe are growhif* in 
number of entry and importance. A Sul
try exhibition will be commence* on a 
small scale, and, judged by the HT“ 
card system. The number of entrke in- 
civases yearly, the entry fee is ndsaneed 
and a better class of exhibitors pnênoi 
ize the show. This association wiE soon 
reach the point where the nttrohen of 
biixls is so large and the class of breed 
ers is such that the comparison systinin 
of judging will be used, because fhe 
score-card method is too slow to heo*l!«; 
a big show. However, if^thia show tit«d 
not grown materially and if the «try 
fee had not increased, so as to invite 
the more experienced breeders, wbw do 
not patronize shows with small entry 
fees, it would be patronized year trffer 
year by the middle class of poulte» “t 
hibitors and the score card may nave 
been retained.

This question is similar to the one. 
What is the best breed of fine pouttr.v ? 
We all know that each breed hao its 
strong points, and
that appeal to fanciers, who prefer thece 
requisites. One could no more teW a 
man who wanted a good chicken 6» eat 
on his table and lay eggs that a leghorn 
was the best breed of poultry than you 
could tell another fancier who simply 
wished eggs that one of the American or 
English breeds was the best, 
with comparison ami score-card judging. 
Each is adapted to certain condition»*.

If a record card could l»c simplified s<> 
that little time was required to iedScate 
the defects of each hrd, such a fil’d 
may give the beginner the informatimv l n 
desires, and it would bo welcomed by tiie 
advocates of comparison judging. There 
is no sound reason why there sliovh* bo 
thirty different kinds of tables for eevr- 
ing poultry. No wonder the number * f 
competent score-card ju<lges is limited, 
and their ranks is,not increasing. e 
have the most complex and intricate sya- 
tejn of scoring of any branch of agrd' 
turc.

The fact that this scoring system is 
coming into disrejmte among more po.i - 
tr^ allows everv year is proof that it 
requires simplifying and put into » 
Ijirui that it will bo uuiyersaily used. 
But at this writing the comparison sys
tem has given snvli general•Batisfaetidii 

the largest ami hot eliows i» the 
Unitcil States, and is becoming - so gen 

the United States

0 18
<> 2»;
3 00winter..........

s. bag .. .. 
dozen ............

irequarters, cwt 
Hindquarters,

0 IT. $ 250 40\. .. 90 5
75 7
90 7
50 I®

0 45 access
8 50

12 00 
11 00its
9 00
7 50

10 00
it oe
14 oo
10 00

from hay. but this requires very

7 45
7 45 
7 30

FARM NOTES
If the "horse is ut a nervous habit a>- 

give hiit» warning by voice be Here 
behind Aim 
it is inher- 

beiter give him to under- 
master by giving him a 
subduing Just such cas- 

you siep up to go into 
iharply to “stand over” 

watching your opportunity to glide up to 
his iiead and take hold of the halter. 
You1 must not do this until you tse 
quail a little under your eye. If the 
horse Is treacherous better have a looped 
cord over Ills nose, running back out of 
the stall, and as you step up and give 
the command giye it a sudden jerk which 
will distract Ills attention and give you 
the desired chance to slip in. Not the 
least sign of fear must be shown In ac- 

or voice. The horse is an acute ob- 
ir in tills dlrectl

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in hags, 

per cxvt.. as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence ..$ 4 60

J>o., Red path's __
Do., Acadia 

Imperial granulated.
No. 1 yellow .. ........................................ 4 20

In barrels,"5e per cwt. more; car lots, 
5c less.

7 30 you approach. Never step up 
suuderuy and startle him. If 
ent vlciousVess, 
stand you are 
fewNesspns for 
es. Then, when 

stall tell

6 00
.. 4 60 7 654 55 
. 4 45

54 50 the
7. 6 25

.. .. 0 50LIVE STOCK.
Toronto despatch— A rather light run 

of cattle at the Union Stock Yards this 
morning made the market fairly brisk 
and kept prices steady, 
were very scarce, but tli 
supply of poorer .quality. Large re
ceipts of hogs did not depfese tlie mar
ket. Receipts; Union Stock Yards — 
594 cattle, 48 valves. 2.196 hogs. 180 
sheep and lambs. City Cattle Market 
—714 cattle 2 sheep. 38 Hogs, 9 calves. 
Export cattle, choice.. .$ 6 50 •$ 7 00 

5 75
... 2 75 3 75

6 50

8 him

ele.peel.il day of 
: moetli the raven 

(8.ti| ; the dove is sent out 
again su the eighteenth day of the ele
venth month (8.8) ? on the twenty-fifth 
day ®f the eleventh month the dove is 
sent «et and returns with an olive leaf 
(8.16| ; on the second day of the twelfth 
month the dove is sent out to return 
no rawe (8. 12) ; on the first day of first 
month of the next year the waters were 

■ driei off from the land (8. 13); and 
' on fche twenty seventh day of the second 
month the ground was dry and Noah 
and kifl family with all the animals that 

1 were in the «ark went forth (8. 14).
'ta probable that the mouths here men
tioned were lunar months, and if «so, 
the time spent in the ark was three hun
dred and sixty-five days, or a solar year.

W. A onerifive to the Lord (vs. 20-22). 
.As tied remain be red Noah (8.1) and 
•brought him and all in the ark safety 

I through the flood so Noah remembered 
; the fiord, and at once set about present
ing an offering to him. We have here the 

: first mention of the building of au al
tar id the Lord, yet it is generally Bup- 

! posed that Abel built one when he pre
sented the offering which God accept- 

! ed. There had been provision made hr- 
, fore the Hood for the «sacrifice that 
. Noah presented to tlie Lord upon 
goiug forth from the ark, when ho was 
directed to Hke into the urk clean 
beasts by sevens: for it may be reason
ably supposed that the extra number of 
clean I leasts were intended for sacrifices. 
Since it is not clear that animals were 
used for food before the flood,* , we 
arc «lot warranted in ftuppoeing that 
provision was made for the slaughter o 
any of them for the use of ^oah and 
Lta fanrilv in the ark. The promise which 
God made to the olio surviving family 
was C..II of wmfovt. There would there-
after be no intermission of seedtime 

harvest” and. of the naturally re
mould there be

Choice lambs 
ere was a large:>

Some experienced affalfa growers 
that harvesting before the new sho 
the following crop are sufficiently strong 
ta withstand the. sunshine, which is sud
denly allowed to come upon them 
tlie former crop is removed, will 
in the following crop turning ye!

Hoard’s Dairyman says with alfalfa 
bay at $10 and bran at $20 per ton there 
is saving by using alfalfa, of $2.90 per 

pounds of butter made, and a saving 
of 19.8 cents for every 100 pounds of milk. 
Nebraska Bulletin No. 109 says : “Under 
conditions existing on almost all farms, 
b ton of good, bright alfalfa hay is worth 
about the same as a ton of wheat bran 
or shorts, possibly more.

The percentage of fat In the cow's mHk 
is determined by two things—first, the 
breed, and second, the individuality. The

milk flow may be stimulated by feed, 
but the fat content cannot be affected 
under normal conditions. *

Dr. Smeed says that many a crooked 
limbed colt can be helped by using u> 
mixture of alcohol two parts and uptive 
oil one part on the knees and tendons 
twice per day and with thorough hard 
rubbing. Each time straighten the leg 

bring It into place several times. 
This will stretch the tendons and loosen 
up the joints and ligaments. Don’t be 
afraid to rub and manipulate the legs into 
proper form.

s claimof Winterfeed and care
CALVES.

From the dalrvman standpoint it is 
usually desirable to have the calves 
dropped In the fall for the reason that 
cows can be made to produce a »ar^®r 
milk-flow at the beginning of the milk
ing period than at the close. This ad
mits of securing the largest quantity or 
milk at tluMime when dairy products a 
the highest. It also enables him to ke<
UP the flow to the very last days of tl 
milking period, as the feeds lie is ab 
to supply during the summer and fall are 
more palatable tliau he is able to obtain 
during the winter

There Is a great variety of opinion as 
to just What time the qal^es had best 
come. For the good of the calf, it 
would be desirable to have it get a little 
start before the extreme cold weather 
comes on. It is also more pleasant to 
care for the young calves at first during 
the milder weather. It is certainly de
sirable in every way to have all of the 
calves dropped at fv? nearly the same 
date ah possible. Calves of even size 
are iriuch more easily handled and dealt 
with.

Knowing that t)iere is to be a bunch 
v v!i*i.vr* \mtKFTS °f calves to care , for during the winter,MIN MI KG MAitivLi*. meoartlons^ahoul» be made accordingly.

Open. High. Low. Close, while It is generally supposed tha 
Wheat— calves require a great deal of atten

May ................................... S|1* -'•*» and make a lot of work, this is not
July ................................. SS?* SS K proper arrangements are made

Oats— __ , handling them. Jf there are more than
May.................................... 3i*v4 36 35a* 3;»;* four calves there should be a special shed
July v................................ 37 37 3*>»t arranged with feeding stanchions.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. Tiiet essential» uf a calf-shed
Minneapolis - Close - Wheat - May. '» be dry and as much sunshine as poS- 

K 7-Se*_Inly. Ht f.-8o: Xo. 1 hard, 87 7-Ke; slide admitted into it. It should, ot 
x- rmrihFin tn <7 “.-Si • \u " do course be warm. l>ut sunsliiue and dri?* }l f S ^ 10 ’S‘ ° Sl ’ *NU" - U ” ness should not ue sacrificed lov-warmt

Cn.n-Vo •i'venow 43c to ft 1-«p No other piacerlof the call-shed couldtats Xo' 3 « hte -'lu to-ll-t? be selected than to build a lean-to on the
Rvl-Txo e Me to -AC south side oi the cow barn, which will
iS^nAîle» * admit nr pintlna- windows on the east.
Flour^-t.-nci,muted south and west. A small lot; should be

_ ‘ provided for the calves to run out m and
Dl i.LTII tiltAIN MARKl.r. exercise in durtnK nice weathe

Close — Wheat — Xo. 1 feeding the <-alves. if there are inure than 
hard. 87 l-4c: Xo. 1 northern. S6 l-4e; No. four, it will pay to build stanchions.
2, 84 l-4<- bid: May, 88 1 -4c to 88 3-Sc bid. Thciie are various forms of calf-stanvh-

rfivrv.\ .x tw u v \ r I- ■ ionskJn use. the essential features of
JAhMohs XX UV.L • Ahh.\ which Ma re. t liât the calves are htdd in

London- The xvool auction silos cioa«sf t»lnce while being fed 
tn-'lay with offerings of fUKT, bales. The 
small stock was readily absorbed at top wa.v of milk and 
prices. To-day's sales follow : Nexx 1,ft Placed where
South \\>les—300 bales: greasy. 8d to lllJ|sj0 Jja 
Is 2d. Queensland 1.100*bales : scoured, dairymen t 
Is G.<1 to 2s ]/.d : greasv. !!'/,<I to Is 2(1. the cow. never
West Australia 0.1100 'linlcs: rneasv. ”»*. •»* «‘e mit to take part of the
- * ...I, ». ,,, - milk lor three or lour days. In any i
« ,d to Is -d.^ .New Ztaland 1.400 event it is essential ‘.liât tlie calf have f
bales: greasy, 76 to Is Id. The sales the first, milk lrom a fresh vow. as the ;
opened with' prices unchanged at 5 tier colostrum is necessary in starting the di- j
rent, lower, hut values hardened later SSÎSt- Ciüf I T,,f "7 ?.**r Promises ,le
under vigorous buying from all soldions, is able to use.' hence great care must be t ®,,<'at ac|tl'‘.tv l'nuttry raisers.
Long stapled inviinos and fine gr»nsx’ exer< i.s4it in not aloxving tiie calf to get | 1 we good price oi egus commercially xx’ill 
crossbreds heeame esne. ialtv firm on too mUch'. J'ur this reason, it Is perhaps cause many to try to raise more poitl-
A.neriean bidding and closed'.-, per rent. i'Vëssad. ir'X ?a‘ff l^llXd^ |c P ‘"f '’,7?'! ,°1r|1st:ict'
higher. ( darse cros*hreds finished un- go without feeding for eight to twelve \\ flt. ,l . “ mculmtoi xxrlll be a
changed but merino lambs ati* anced ! hours, it xvili usually he hungry, and by big aid in turning out more chicks at
Iron’s to III per cent, .over the Decent- j ,\^u7h wUl^’llm lh,,gëïs!‘w!l,"mê ‘"V"IT' ""'V'"? .’V ?arc1'. andher average. During the series the home ; hold and drink without furtner ceremony. 1 le months of Apnl, for xxinter
trade boughl 78.000 bale:*, the Continent I U certainly desirable to teach tlie calf j layers.
43 000 -inil XmMi. i and 1000 wi re • to drink as soon as possible without huv- I It stock for breeding purpos-fi jsAo
4J UUU. and Atitniv i •»• »«« . ana-Mitwi vx.rt , tu 8Uvk the finger. There lias never ; \t0 obtaimal order now that the foxvls
hold over fur the sm..,d seUes. been any « alf-feediiig device that has , e n Lv x mated 4 thut ti.c

I proved satisfactory. '1 lie calves simuhV ,1 I 1 *,0‘ •' m.iten . o mat inc
he lcd I very four to six hours for a lew " 'H *»e properly iertilizeil for eany 

Kurd Buffalo despatch Voalft -Re- I *-lay*s* The period between feeds must hatching. Many of the leading breeders
ceipts 50; active and steady, at .M to | morning. ‘'noonNiml niglh.^ The qiianuiy .»tL*q1"' U lK,*S to ob"

fed must be somewhat determined by the ia, v ,,n oar‘J ^talt.
Hotk Receipts 2.900 head: active I size of the calf, but at first should per- The «single comb White Leghorns are

„n,l m,. <,v I-... iiiirhcr- lipavv jo <n *‘aD? ))f> n°t more thanli two pints and enjoying the boom of their lives right
"nlLirVih";:.’iKek.,Tn,:>-,^h«Ar^.r„^,l?,,ru «-«••••*«•».«>r

little egg producers is tlie demand of a 
xvliite shelled egg on the Pacific*Goast, 
ami in the New York markets and sur

al tout 6 00
result

Do. medium . .
Do., bnils...............

Butchers’ cattle, choice. . 6 25
Do., medium., .
Do., common . .

is. . . 5 50
. . . . :foo

4 75 
. 3 50
. 2 00 
. 3 OO

00
25Butchers’ rows, choice. . 

Do., medium. .
Do., ealiners . .
Do., bulls . .

Feeding steers .. . 
Stockers, choice . .

100
it 50

00
25PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic- Mercy succeetling judgment.
T. God remembered Noah.
H. G oil blessed Nov.h.
If I. G oil covenanted with Noah.
J. God remembered Noah. As far 

man was concerned the ark was left 
alone upon the xvaters. yet there xxas 
an arm Unseen directing it. 'Lheie was 
strength’s unseen supporting it, and love 
unseen that xxas xvafiing it to its desti
nation. Noah and his family might 
well rest in peace since God had them in 

Th>y constituted the 
xvhole body of believing people. Not un
til the xvelcowie word xvas- given, “Go 
forth,” did Noah presume to leave the 
arlc. Then with xvhat feelings'Haf grati
tude and adoination to < iod xvoul.l Noah 
and bis family view their own preserva
tion on this occasion! With xvhat sol
emnity must Noah have viexxed his ue.xv 
relations upon eartli, knowing that the 
earth was to bo repopuhited Lv ids own 
posterity! Having known the litter rrr 
nipt ion of his generation preceding the 
flood, here deeply he must have felt the 
importance of beginning that new epoch 
in life aright. As the ark xvas deserted, 
an altar xvas erected. The' xvorship of 
fiod xvas of first importance, lie was a 
family altar, xvlicrc each member was a 
xxorvbtpper. and the pro st of the house 
hold. Not all’s sacrifice might be eompar 
ed to a morning prayer at the d.ixvn of

505 25 
5 00 25f

50Do., light .... .Xrrr. . 3 50
Milkers, choice, eiu-li .... 40 00 

. . .. 40 00 
... 4 75

. . 3 00
... S 00 

. . 8 75
... 8 40

. . 8 50

00
Springers..............
Sheep, ewes ... ... 
Bucks and culls . . . 
.1 jfl mbs...........................

5 25 
3 50 
8 50

llogs. fed and watered
Hogs, f.o.b. ............
Calves................................ 9 (K)

OTHER MARKETS. score needs
rcmienihrawe'.

liia tyoung 
tion

Hogs with xveak legs are sonv.........
benefited by a lialf-teasponnful of « 
phosphate of lime or four times as much 
boneiiead twice a day. If tlie trouble is 
caused by lack of hone-making material 
In their blood this xvili help to correct it.

are that
MB C*v-

Ï. A double-cropping raspberry lias been 
ktrigiuated by an Italian small fruit grow- 

'of Ham mon ton, N. J. It produces 
hoiries on the tips of tlie new shoots of 
the season’s growth from the last of 
AUgust until frost, and on the laterals 
of the same shoots the following year in 
June. The berry is crimson, without any 
purple shade, and of largo size, both in 
June and in autumn. It lias a good 
flavor, if firm, and consequently a good 
shipper.

Duluth

curriits seasons; nor 
anotlier destruction of animal life f>'*m 
the lave of the earth. Noah and Ins 
fatuity had believed God before tlie 
flood and durinK those months of test
ing, and now they were etpcentmg the 
lev of offering to God an acceptable 
sacrifice. In this net Noah gave full re- 
cognition to the fact that deliverance 
cf Idffisclf and family from death war 
the vrark of God. lie hcheved hc could 
obtain the divine favor by offering a
sacrifice to God. toe was aj*”

of bis thankfulness for

cause
Rats and mice will leave tlie premises 

where chloride of lime Is used freely as 
n disinfectant. Nearly all cellars would 
he better for a frequent use of chloride 
and tlie rats and mice object strongly 

freely to
quente<l by the rodents. The 

may he dissolved In water and this 
poured Into the holes. A trap set at a 
chloride hole will he apt to catch the 
rodent, which Is better even than hav
ing him move to other quarters.

anil for an hour
e-

epovli in human history. It xvas 
a dedication cf restored humanity to tlie 
service of God, their deliverer, ilis wor
ship was acceptable to God as a “sweet- 
smelling savour.” The «b inge xvas God's 
«*rmoit against sin, showing Ins deter
mination to de-.troy sooner or bil-ef the 
impenitent, yet lie was determined not 
to semi another flood though the evil 
imaginations «jf mail’» heart lem.vned 
unsubdued. This one seven- judgment 
would have its effect, throughout the 
succeeding season of suffering. I'lVnish- 
liient, though necessary in its sexevest 
form, eculd not regenerate, the heart ,«<f 
man ; but it eboxved God’s abhonettee of 
fcin an l pointed toxvard the atonement. > 

tl. God blessed Noah, 
visited the remnant of his people in their 
devotions. Their sacrifice of failli pleas
ed God. The divine benediction xvas 
pronounced upon the nexv humanitv. 
Noah heeame the representative of tim 
patriarfbal families in eovenant xvitli 
<*od. 'Hie heirship of the nexv world 
watt given to Noah and his seed ex
pressly as tlie children of faith. A 
blessing was coupled xvitli the heirship* 
and' dominion of tlie xvorld with corres-

man.

grain. Good hgy should 
they can get it at all odor, hence apply it

places
lulling the calf, a gr 
ake the. calf immedia 

n lowing
eat many 

ateiy from 
It to suck. Otiiers

POLT.TRY NOTES.
en cxpixtstiion 
salvation Com the flood.

TU 'IMie saemlnces of human lite <■ ■ 
os tlie seeoiul founder of the 

renewal of the 1 'hieing1-7). Noah, 
race, receives a
and the oromiec given to Adam (to n.

°9< Iftit modified bv tllie altered rela
tions wtiidi Iwul been introduced by-ftin. 
Had man never fallen, the beastft "i the 
field vroiild wiUingly and naturally Lave 
owed him dominion; but the fallen king 
-nrrwt struggle for his sceptre, and can 
gaver» only by fear and dread. —Whedon. 
Animed food is here express!y grante.l 
for tim first time, and it U doubtful 
wbethcr Ixsfore thta time U had been 
xibcd, “When (lo<l promised that there 
should never again bo a destruction of 
the rare, there xvas great danger that 
any man might interpret it. that uo mat
ter wliat violence lie did to others, he 
could live on "unpunished, and 
v.orld could easily perish by st flood of 
violence, even if it escaped a flood of 
wnterp. Instead of the destruction of 
the race, the individual murderer was 
condemned to death, righteously, for our 
pity fthcmld be more for the multitude 
of llie innocent, xx I19 otherxvis- would 
eutfer, than for tlie justly punished mur
derer. The mock humanity that giv<-s 
flowers to the murderer, lvnt a grjiv«v to 
iita victim, is no sign that, the love of 
titan to man is increasing."

IY. God's promise (vs. S 17). 8. God 
*7[mhe. unto Noah In Gen. S: 20-22 the 
promLs<- is briefly slated, widen here is 
given xvitli considerable. comj»1eten«fS*'. 
The two accounts supplement i nch other. 
<Jo<( addressed tin* sons of N«nv!i, a> xxell 
as Noah hiiu«elf. for the covenant xvliieh 
h i made xvitli then! at'fc<-ted the sons 

the end of

1 :

The

desirable feature*BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

$12.

$8.2<> to $8 °'»;, pigs. $8 to $8.25 ; roughs. ; al mornin 
$7.10 to .-,'7.25 : stags, $5.50 to $0.50; 
dailies. $8 to $8.20.

Sheep and lambs Receipts 4.200; ac- they might be led only
live: xvetiters ami mixed slioi-p, steadv; cuing, and sKiin-milk 
others higher, *« t-, $».10;
a few. $9.1.»; yea 1 lings, $0 to $8; wvth- J js vvvv rj(.),t |t
ers, $5.75 to $6.25. > | for ten or twelve ii

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. SÆ'nf'U blood .en.pera-
Montreal Despatch—East end market-- tute ami it T»>best to liftve t.he- ivmmil- 

( attic, receipts about 500, milch cows heat in it it possible, as this is most inl
and springers 90*. calves 300, ftlicen and ruial.
» 1 m,, , , All At the time of changing. lrom whole
lambs 100, hogs L><M milk to skim-milk, which should require

There xve re no prime beeves on the at least a week, the calves should he 
market to-tlav, nor were there any real- taught to eat some grain The calf stun- 
'.V toml medium,, r.nd six m,«V ,.or JfJfi
pond v.as aLout ;Jje top price paid for f0V s<.t;ing a vessel in front of each calf, 
cattle; the common stock sold at 33-4 Into which its portion of milk may be 

nr,I- t poured. Tliere are perhaps no hotter ves-
l( .... ' - , , sels for feeding calx^s than ordinary otie-

Mlicit coxxh $.>.» to $«'- each. gallon earthen crocus. These are per-
Calves 33-4 to yc. fectlv smooth and admit of being scalded
Slice;,, about lainlis 7 to 7 1-2. and cleaned out (•arnlullsxna It I» ucccs-
ir 1 . c t w .ï sary to keen them sweet <Kn.d « lean.Hogs. .. 1-4 to «* 1 -. a fexx sm.,11 clto.ce After tlie caif lias had its milk i 

bits 3-4. a handful of ground corn
should be put in tlie feed! 
it is a verv general practice 
with the milk. I do not eons 
one. as it
the grain and secure tlie action of 
saliva before it is swallowed. ' The ad
dition of grain is for the purpose of re
placing the fat xvhicli has been removed 
bv skimming the milk. By ad id n g the 
grain to the calves’ rations, it is net ne- 

sarv to increase the amount of mi)k 
as the sklm-nallk contains very n«*ar- 

.muc'h food value as toe whole milk 
»ith the exception of the fats re-

txvo to three at noon, andponding duties cm the part of 
God xvas giving commandment, and mak
ing covenant, xvitli the* whole human 
race through those eight persons.

itl. God covenanted xvitli Noah. 
God's covenant with all tin* new human
ity or-igi#f»ti*(l with himself. The terms 
of the covenant refer to tlie averting of 
temporal punishment, but suggest the 
promise of higher things. This covenant 
xvas to Noah a disclosure of God’s 

>se«. It was

ng:
igli .ftisi soilius the , four ai night.

j The three feeds a day should perhaps 
be continue;! for Hire xvecks. after which rounding zone at a price above the 

brown shell eggs, xvhicli are just at.good. 
One must cater to the demand, ami the 
buyers in the New York zone think the 
xvliite shelled- egg the best and that Set
tles it. American people also demand . 
yellow skin poultry and pay a higher 
price for it. xvhile in France and Eng
land the white flesh of fowl js popular.

Tliift season the day-old chick trade 
xvili again flourish. It i* an easy way 
for the beginner to get a start with 
poilltrv xx it limit, living troubled xvitli 
the mysteries of incubation. For the past 
fexv seasons the day-old chick breeders 
have been putting them out at a low 
figure : in fact, too loxv for a margin 
of profit, and this season will see a 
gradual increase in the price <«f day-old 
peeps of good quality. Ilo'.v long the 
demand xvili he for these day-old chicks 
no one can say..

It is to be* hoped that fertility will 
run about normal this season. Last 
year, due to the cold winter in the ma
jority of cases, fertility ran poor until 
well on into the hatching season. But. 
with last winter a is an object lesson, 
it is harclly possible that poor hatches 
will be general. The breeders, while in 
many eases moulted late, have gone into 
winter quarters this rear in good *diape, 
tin* full and early winter living ideal in 
thta section.

Steady advertising in the kind that 
wins out in every case. The small breed
er at times when returns do not come 
at once becomes discouraged. Take the 
space you can afford and tdiçk to it. 
AdxerVising pays if you keep evcrlast- 
inirlv at it. xvitbin your means, and if 
you have the goods. The large bre.ed 
era of to-day have made good by first 
properly advertising their goods, and 
second, by delivering the goods as ad- 
\**rtised. Do not make false claims and 
expect to profit hv it. In the long 
anything but a square deal xvili be a

morning a ml ev- 
«raduallv uddeil to 

ilk. If tlie 
fed before this time, 

he ailoxxv.il to s

whole

ours and a part of t 
Ilowtiiver. tlie mill:

« L
lie

secret thoughts and pitvpi 
founded on a sacrifice. We see hen* the 
kind of life which it. was (joil’s design 
to encourage, a life of faith. Here xxas 
the commencement of a nexv era iu tlie 
life of man. The pledge which Noah 
had anticipated, xx hen tin* returning 
dove brought the olive leaf, xvas von- 
fivtiHyl in the covenant xvhicli the Lord 
made with him. lie could rest assured 
that, the fields would yield their iu 

that the forests xvouhl cover tin*ami their posterity down 
time.. 10. Every living cre<n

crease,
earth with their shadows and that all 
conditions of seed-time the harvest 
would he granted as before. Amid all 
the corruptions of his generation Noah 
had Walked xvitli G ml, amt In* believed 
that his covenants xvouhl never lie 
broken, because the honor of his gov
ernment was pledged to their perform* 

He waft the devout -conduct of a 
good man after a special deliverance 
from impending <1« struct ion. Noah 
stood as a nmnument to the power of 
God t<> keep man upright in His sight 
in the midst of corruption and violence, 
and one who directed ,flfl* ways ot" his 
household in, serving J iod.

ration, 
or Kaffir-corn 

ng vessel.While 
to mix grain 

hier it a

ure - Th£
covenant included every creature, that 
wttii. out of the ark and every creature 
that fthould over e.vint. 11. t will estab
lish my covenant God was to make a 
ft (do mu promise 1 hat Avould stand 
tinnallv for the welfare <*f mankind nrd 
tiie animal t reat ion. ’rhijs has been called 
"the covenant of ~< foil’s forbearance,’’ 
'rher.* vas pu assurance that ‘mankind 
xxould mtt turn-again to neglect of*h*>d 
and griex'oiiK sin. but the Almighty xvouhl 
bring instruction and reproof, arid would 
inflict punishment u|w>n them in 
feront, manner. 12. Thta is I lie token «d 
the covenant The lvord was about to 
give a. constant reminder («» the r.iei*, <»f 
the coxeiiant that lie had made, 
they fthould «ce it. they would be led to 
remember the pronitae given to them.

L’k I do set mv bow in the cloud — 
Hlicre has lxieu much discussion

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Wheat—>pot, steady ; No. 1 Man., 7s

at

is essential that the calf chew 
the (•rally used all 

that it serins aft if the day for the se/ir»* 
card fthoxv was passing away. In 
aft the old-line judges pass out or the 

' game year by year, the younger jouJi_r<■ *=- 
taking their placet» are schooled iu a 
nexvvr and in some respects better siy* 
(em. Again, except in 1.1»:* xxest bii < 
nre not sold «»n their scores, xvhxb

9d.
No. 2 Manitoba--7ft 0 1-2J.
No. 3 Mantioba—7s 4d.
Eut lire®—Easier ; March, 7s 4 3-4d. 
May—7s 2 5-8d.
Corn—Spot, easy; July.Jr 2 3 8d. 
American mixed, new—5s 2 l-2d. 
American mixed, old—5s 2 l-2d. 
American mixed, old, via Galveston— 

5s 7 J-2d.
Futures -Steady ; Jan., 5s 1 3-8d.
February—4s 10 1 8d.............
Flour—Winter patents, 20s 6d.
Hops in London (Pacific Coast)—£5 

6s to £5 15ft.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.—60s. 
Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.—60s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut., 26 to 30 lbs.— 

«4s Grt. k *■
Short rilift, 10 to 24 lbs.—65s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.—64s 6d. 
Long clear middies,'light. 28 to 34 lbs. 

—66s Od.
Long clear mi.M!•*?.. vvï 55 to 40

rfd

did. w
moved, and it unlv reouires a small hit. 
of «rain to replace this. Ground corn or 
Kafir-xcorn at first should he led. When 
two weeks old the calf relishes tlie shell
ed corn, but the Kafir should he ground. 
Oats is also good feed for calves, hut it 
is unnecessary to buy high priced 
to replace the fat removed by skimming 
the milk.

There is nine times 
caused from over-feeding aa 
feeding. The dairy-calf 
should b- kept only in a good growing 
condition, and fat. They should be 
Encouraged to eat hay and other coarse 
material, as it Is desirable to extend the 
digestive tract as much as poss"'le. The 
feeding of the calves should he done with 
regularity, and groat care taken to feed 
ur'f

ttv oslne t

lu st are iiii.slca«!ing. A bird may ftcon* 
94 txvo nu'mthft before being shipped* t**T 
a buSer, and then when received finive 
only .Ml, due to condition, off in

hcci <*

n <iif

etc.; again, no two judges xvili 
a bird alike*, and where any system a! 

Jhws such a différence, even when to** 
txvo judges, may be the best in this coun
try. it is not absolutely a correct p> -- 
tern, Yet under comparison, five of the 
beftt j adirés in the country xvili pbiee ^ 
the five winners alike. When £«"• -d work 
and the best birds can be p rosier i y 
awarded bv comparison by able judges 
tue «core csrd «'\>tc:n is not !ik$y to 
train many liieadi».

PARIS EDITOR JAILED.When
Feh. 3. —The a seize court to-Parta.

day condemned the ibanager and editor 
of' î.n Bataille Syndicate to five years 

upon in jail and to pay ^
*>he question of the rainbow e appearance article printjui in that paper in October 
•in tlie^cloudb before this- time. Some urging the aseassination of King Al- 
held that atmonpheriv conditions had fonso of Spain if he should c«">me to

I’ll-» court also nnnouneed a« a 
nv- xxarniv.'T that s’mM ir *»ntene"s would 1> *

as much trouble 
from under-

especlaPv
a fine of $600 for an

r

never yet Wen <*ueli as to produce the Va rift, 
rainbow. Oners nifir-n tii’1 it ha.l

<L‘u;ioti, auii Liât God Look tUat plia- iiupx*»cd lor any venet• f' 1 #v taaotteuca* li*e.-—t*6a.
orm am01
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Japanese Health Rules.Weak, Tired folks
sarcastic smile flickered ovei her . x t \ /•Uiven INew Vigor

STRENGTH RETURNS, HEALTH 
RENEWED, VITALITY OF 

YOUTH RE-CREATED.

1* *0
i*L .j U1.V..L .

out im c;;:;
The following rules for the general 

guidance of people in health matters 
have been printed and widely dis
tributed by the Japaneses Govern
ment: f-

Ftrst- Spend as much time ot* of 
Exhaustion and Bodily Tiredness Ev- [doors as possible. Bask much to Se 

ery Day Being Turned Into Vigor sun and take plenty of exercise. Wake 
and Ambition by Dr. Hamilton's care that your respiration Is always 
Pills. . deep and regtdar.

Seccnd—As regards meals eat WMt 
only once a day and let the dk* fce 

vegetables, Mfs 
k. Take

keenly
|i|*,—“but I’m glad to see you looung 
so well—quite improved, indeed1 When 
did you return/’ -

••yesterday evening, madam,” said 
Winnie, timidly, feeling all the old, l-ulf- 
Inving, half-fearing; a.ve of her stately

Burst and Formed Ugly Scabs.
Burning, then Itching. Had to of her reception, while »H the time, in
Go Will,out Shaving for Week. H&TtthS 15 CS 
Used Cuticura Soap and Lmt- Ulal „„„ p„gi,t now and henceforth have 
merit. Skin Perfectly Clear.

ments with that dreadful step mother— 
pay her well—do any thing--liut she 
would have Winnie for her own jx$t and 

companion from ibis even

ts. à ..is
?

Winsome Winnie
ifIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH1IIIII

m ••

From Cheboque Pt., N. S-, comes 
the following from Mr. W. A. Rey
nolds: “A year ago my health began 
to fail, I lost appetite, became neiyr-. 
ou* and sleepless. My weight ran 
down, L-became thin, hollow^iheeked, 
and had black rings under my eyes. 
I really felt as It the charm of life had 
left me and when springtime arrived 
I was in the "blues." 1 read of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills and got five boxes at

a chance of bewitching them. 1 have 
have often told him that 1 expected to 
see some pallkl, lazy young Anglo-Indu» 
or brown-skinned Hindoo brought IVime 
to me as Mrs. Stephen Tredenniek.”

“Cest possible I” assented the younger 
lady, laughing. “Stephen Tredenniek al
ways had peculiar tastes about feminine 
charms; stiH, it would eupply the dis
mal vacancy in Tregarthen House. Ma
dam. if the yellow young Anglo-Indian, 
or the swarthy Hindoo maid were in
stalled there as mistress.”

Madam Vivian’s chiseled lipf tighten
ed after the old haughty f'shion.

“I should not consider the vacancy of 
the mistress of Tregartheo’a place filled 
if Stephen Tredenniek were unhappy 
enough to lie deluded into a low marri
age,” she said icily; “and so far from 
having a niece to acknowledge, I should 
from that time cease to have even a 
nephew.”

The proud old lady stifled the pang 
in her heart which lier own words had 
occasioned, and sat composedly turning 
lier rings, and warming her daintily- 
slippered feet, as rf~she did not know 
that the loss of him who ha/1 been for 
more than thirty years as a son to her 
would send her gray hairs with sorrow 
tb the grave.

“Poor Stephen,” commiserated the 
ips in your opinion; it would, y0unger lady, mockingly, “he had better 

Madnin,” her companion rejoined, coolly noj pile with matrimony, then, as he 
and ■differently as before. “I think -B $ure ,1,, something as odd and un
it fa safely. Jyabitabtd now, at least. conventional as most of his simple,

A», 1 daresay you have worked won- chivalrous, kindly deeds—poor old fei- 
derct my dear,” said Madam, gracions- |ow|"
!yx@6d smiling still; “but it is of no «y am sure my nephew will never . .. , k 0« ennu; „

ping t.o make that most restless many any one whom I should be asham- , ,, unused muscles and nervous
Captain Tredenniek, settle down cd J, ov\,. M;(| Madam, hotly. Lo drug f-Ire unused musses and nervons

... «....
ty years ago instead of going into the thc worst of the discussion—she always eame # gentlc tap at the
navy—the Merchant navy, too—the did with this opponent—and sat for y , , heard the clink of thefirent hi, name who ever did so! He a Iong time buried in her door, and madam heard the clink ot the
should have looked after his property, downy chair and her crimson shawl, ““ in ” she said and never turned
masked some suitable gnl with money gazing dreamily and sadly at the brignt C whilst Llanvun laid the salver, 
and of good birth, and had a nameand fire. Pbymg with diamond rings, and -’ and tnmbfer ttt her elbow,
a place in the county, instead of being toasting gold-buckled shoes however liuhtlv lie moved about, madam
more like a waif or a stray then any- easy and interesting an employment, is h bI . Ei0I,eed towards Ladv
thing else.” af*to paH and become wearisome. Many Mou”trcvor. am! saw that her work had

r*e old discord, frcslily touched, jar- ether employments, occupations, and in- her hand, and that she
r.;il ye* as it had jarred for these many tercsts had palled and become wean- Ft with pi zzied interest at
ye rzs. - some to Madam V ivian of late years. ”,n» el*» Who- -who was it ?

“TYrhsps that most restless person. Handsome, proud and stately as slid * --xT-j,,, •„ ;t ” madam cried aloml, in 
< aptai» Tredenniek. enjoys life,” the was. she was an old woman, and grow- ^ and wrturbation, as. in swiftly 
lady suggested, coldly. Be ho a waif or ing a feeble and helpless one. A life- tur* shc caught a glimpse of a young 
stray, .r whatever eke tile puissant po- time spent m the society of downy ,.,dv dressed in mourning, standing part- 
ten totes of the Cornish aristocracy [ chairs, Indian shawls and diamond , ,-4’ehiml her (.]lair.- a fair, graceful, 
ehofsse to call him, lie is envied in that rings, oddly enough, is not always con- j , . , ith ri,:h nut-brown hair
ease.” ductive To lengthened years of. strength !**??* § arran-ed in clustering

T don’t believe he enjoys it one bit and activity. Madam a time liau be- “ nf^silkv curling ends above ter 
down properly," retorted Madam Vivian. JMn to Irnug heavily on her bands, and ]]mw am, wcarillg a ma68ivc dull-gold 
sliarply. “People are never one whit the shadow of the vampire wings of .’. . tl,e oniy ornament; on
happier, for lieing allowed to follow , ennui to darken the atmosphere of tlie- * ,, . , '
ihi-ir own imeoiiveiitioiial ideas and green drawing room, in spite of tinted , , fea„„ ,vu, w;,i.

xs& w tsaiss "ferfrn-wa- «».wquite a staid, solid, elderly man, with evening hour, which brought lier lonely ‘ /Son M v ,
frizzled hair when he was here last— life, advancing years, lack of relatives jour tray , I asktil i.iaJiyon lo allow me
old «Sough lor fifty instead of f«W " and devoted friends, sadly to her mind, ;-dear niaeiam!" The girl had tiaape.1
Old^ugh for tifty insread of forty. to(, d,licate hands tremble ner- her little hands ogcther in uneons-nous
j.iJ^t, aff«ttnrie smX ^htoJ'up reminding her of ebbing ™[reaty and hal, knelt before Hie old

her «old, proud, unfathomable eyes, «tvcnglh md vigor-making her feel, as ’ c characteristic of
- thought he looke.1 just a, kind and otten. lelt -of late but more of

H/e », s. gtisisretjessetire ssw ta tss» FHr rr:fers sjsitsamid appearance and Ilia lack of all near ber po*ltum, her pride, her name, to ‘"H mt • ,ls u ‘. Hl Lacnyon come hMr n grieve, me to tti* ^ P-^nT ^rt-satisfying aff«-

îia*en"eïer *°e St<,phe" Tle<knniclt’“ pride ?n as'other"women did—a cliild, a “Indeed: I should scarcely know you. always meant dismissal from her pres- 
' '"13nn- grandchild, even! Poor Madam Vivian! I fancied you were quite settled-in Amer- ence in the old days. She accepted it

Drearier and drearier grew the cold iea. IIow are you, my dear?” and she quietly and meekly, as merely a r. turn 
lady’» ead thoughts, while that cold, touched the girl’s cheek with lier lips, to tile old days. Her money made no 
stately, handsome companion of hers “T aln glad tnw.es you again, although I deference to a great lady like Madam 
sat aloof, guiding the gleaming gold think you could scarcely expect me to Vivian — her handsome, high-bred, 
fringe over her white fingers—not from say so after tlie way in which you took wealthy patroness, whom she nad been 
heartlessness, in spite of those marble i your departure from me without word accustomed to describe with such loving
like, unmoved features, cold clear eyes, ............ . . — pndo to her American friends in tVin-
and firmly moulded lips, but from the t u . . . «ton as the very personification of the
iiofieiess indifference to any attempt at WHAT A REAL b ue-hiooded English aristocracy wli
being understood in ideaS, tastes, or -l,|| , th^ 1,3,1 ni,'er seen,
feelings—tlie hopeless indifference to IOINIL. iVILL L«V/ l ,e gui s money, howo-.er, liad
most persons and things--tlie hopeless ______ made a difference. Winnie Caerlyon
indifference to the fatiguing and unsat- e came back as poor as shc went, hoping
isfactory effort to be loving and belov- Strikes Qt the Root of DisCflSC f° »>c taken up again by
ed, which posee«»e<l the handsome peer- ^ Hoalth â atlam. petted, blamed, indulged,
ew. Lady Mountrevo^, at six-aml-tyenty 300 illVCS N€ • tyranmzed over, treated as a friend and
years of age. _______ i 119 8,1 intruder, as an equal and

And so the evening passed on, as many . . . ,Vu»ti,>n irv vou wJl‘c^e.ver "’ay the haughty old
an evening had passed between those Î, . .0° ' J11,^ ,ivfinctf a« a<^.® caPricious moods inclined lier,
two, in lonely luxury, irksome compan Wl^ fnjd the » «trciurth 'vou^ have been, at least on this even-
ionahip, unsocial relationship; and Ma- “a *u«lioitie that m< f mh 88 demonstratively welcomed as if
dam Vivian, stretching out her hand to and ™g<>r <>f thc,^ * real * '? WCr.e ? rctur,,ed Prodigal. If she had 
touch the bell spring beyond her chair, WKV Dr. \ViHiama m * only cried and begged madam to forgive
felt with a weary sigh that shc would tonic. J hmwands of men .au * }vo11 her for going*away without her knowl- 
gladly have welcomed any one or any ar:* «ding to-ilay, not sic ' in v . edge or permission, she would Lave
event that might break the monotonous without strength and am ntiOi, put her arms around her and kissed lier;
flow of the current of existence. tired out after a A&} * woriv. x '* but this eheer/ul, gentle, dignified voung

But the bell brought only old IJanyon organ seonus to be at fault, yet tlie w noie lady, with her moneyed independence 
the butie.r, his snowy hair whiter llia.ii o>>tem i« lacking m heal vh. U J 1 «nd a certain pleaeant in lependence 
his mistress’ ; and so the only cvena not eleep well and are always tnctl on oi word and manner, who needed 
likely to occur until bedtime fur Madam nervous, many have headaches, tael;- nothing from her, ahd had but come 
Vivian was the arrival on a silver tray aches and stomach trouble**. All visit her from an oJd kindly remem-
of a eertam cordial drink which thc but- people need the tonic help of Dr. \V il-j branee al? this displeased and disap- 
lcr was summoned to prepare. liams’ Pink I*illfl. rn»c l»euefi>Vivl infm- | pointed the poor old lady in her peevish

Madam Vivian scarcely' ever paid ence. of this medicine reaches the whoio loneliness, and she could not help show- 
mucli heed to her servants’ counter- Hyfrt-enp J>r. Williams’ Pinlc Pills do ! ing it. Therefore she dismifi9e<f^the girl- 

when addressing t lient; now she more than relieve t>be s\Tnptoin*», they Ni presence that was Letter than sun- 
sea rcely looked up from 4ier^. languid actually remove the cause of the trouble, liglit on the dreary waste of her friend- 
toying with her rings; or she might have The caee of Mrs. J. II. Sharpe, London, less life, and would not even say to er, 
noticed that the old man’s usually stolid Ont., is one in proof of the above state- “Come soon aagain to nie! I have missed’ 
face was excited and bright, and that mente. Mrs. Sharpe «ays: *T was so you^sorely.’*
he rubbed his hands quickly and mu- run down and weak that life was a “Good night ! Good night, my dear!” 
chanicatiy together whilst he waited. burden. The least exertion would ex- she said, extending her little, plump, 

“You wB be sure to remember the haiet me so greatly that I could hardly ««toi-fair hand, with the icy brilli 
pineapple ewenee, Llanyon,” madam re- breathe. If going up stairs, I woukl ef its splendid rose-diamonds restlessly 
minded hfr* as he was quitting the > baVç to rest several minutes when I scintillating, the object of Winnie’s 
room. | reached the top. My heart would palpi- »ost fervent admiration end admiring

“Yea, madam, I will be sure—certain- tate until I felt as if it would choke me. memory through nearly eleven years. 
l.V,” lie *Mti, lmrriedJy. I was extremely nervous, in fact a com- There was a rustle of sweeping silken

“And brlag it soon, Llanyonhis mb*- | p]cte wreck, ami would sometimes have robes as she bade Winnie the coldly- 
tress ordered. ™ to remain in bed for a couple at days P^ite farewell that she might have be-

“(Vrtainiy. madam, as soon as pos- or moro at a time. I found no help «tewed as. well after an absence of
sible,” lie rdbbed his hands faster, and |roin medicine until I begem lining Dr. en days n« seven years, and from the
n smile »*e»od struggling hard with She williams’ pink pjlk, and my exptwienco depth* of the chair by the distant table 
decorous gravity of his face. w,th thorn was that they made a com- where die hod bec-n partially hidden.

‘ Llanyon looks as if he had heard - tc cure j g^jn^ m weifltit and my Lady Mountrevor’s tali imperial figure 
some good mews,” said L;idy Mount fr;CB(^ te^| [ kK)^ younger than I moved forward, and stood nt the oppo- 
rev >r. „ did ton vears a^o. I know 1 «ertainlv «ite side of Madam Vivian’s chair.

She was «puck to notice if Mi dam M * r j focl sure that what Winnie lied not ventured on more
Vivian was not. quick to notice the joy xVilHams’ Pink Pills has done fo- than a swift passing glance when she
or sorrow of any one. rich or Poor* ^ me thcy wHl do for other woweo U entered thc room; n- w her eyes fell, and 

f(M>l, to s\in[wvthize this -en a* fa-r 0hance.*’ t e «Ily ctdor rore in her cheeks he
If you are at all tin well do not fill l>tt!t the steady ight of the proud cold

to try Dr. Williams’ Pink* Vi Ht. and yon ^ t*nt on her lender, abort girlish
will find new health and st.renotn. ^»ld T’;r®.
bv all medicine dealer* or b'- m ril it vO M ‘dam glance*! up m =ome surprise, 
wnta a box. or nix b >x«s for "n from ‘ ,ot, ’n?t
The Dr.. Williams V»* -c ‘ . «>.w. • Trtend Nfls» >cv von. before

“les, your styl*» of costume prevents 
vou,* the younger lady assented, with 
a grave, scrutinizing glance at 
snowy hair, the slightly-bowed figure, 
the soft languid hands buried in thé 
warm crimson folds of the 
'•When the vreather gets finef, you muet 
fiinKi up to Tregarthen and Bee my 
impTovemente.”

Madam Vivian shivered again—a*- 
S feetfolly this time.

“fFhunk you, my dear—Î can hâïraiy 
faniw that wretched old ruin an nivit- 
irtg place to explore in such weather 
as «iis. Listen!” She pointed on finger 
at the curtained window, and then 
6iu. shrugged her shoulders, 
old C-pcople very often do to convince 
voung people of their ignorance and 
simplicity on most discussed subjects.

“Ye* it rains a little,” the younger 
lady said, imperturbably; “but it Win 
net raiu for three weeks, I trust. Ire- 
gajtben will be ready for it* master 
then.” v .

“Realty,” exclaimed Madam, begin
ning to turn the ‘aiamond rings on her 
dimpled fingers, and smiling a little du
biously; “1 fancied that the house was 
a linpeless ruin, and that it would re
quire at least half a year’s rebuilding 
and reaovating.” i

“«Biha

eggs, cereals and 
and tiresh news' milk 
named as much as possible, 
cat" w"ur -"O d csrpfnilv.

Thisd—Tfake a hot bath every difT 
anu a sitam bain once or twice A 
week, M the heart Is strong enaeph 
to bear U.

Fourth—Early to bed and early *o 
rise.

Fifth—Sleep hi a very dark and 
quiet room, with windows open, 
the minimum of sleeping bonis 
six or six and one-halt hours. In cade 
of woman eif£vt and one-half hows 
is advisable.

Sixth—Thke me day ot ahsoMe 
rest each week in which yon MBBt 
refrain from even reading or writi*.

Seventh—Try to avoid any »Mt- 
bursts of passion and strong menCl 
stimulations. Do not tax your hn*i 
at the ocourrenee of inevitable B- 
cidents or of coming events. Do tat 
say unpleasant things nor listen,Jt 
possible to avoid it, to disagreeaWa 
things

Eighth—Be married! Widows 
widowers should be married with 
least possible delay.

Ninth—Be moderate in the consneeh 
tion ot even tea and coffee, not ■> 
say tobacco and alcoholic beverag®.

Tenth—Avoid places that are l«> 
warm, especially steam heated Ski 
badly ventilated rooms.

the
181 Close St., Toronto, Out.— “I was 

troubled with facial eczema for nearly tea 
years. The first signs were plmplee break
ing .out and thee bursting and fierinlng nasty 
ugly scabs
sensation was that of burning, then Itching 
so that 1 scratched too sore. I had to go 
without sharing for week»’at a time. I 
tried many patent remedies but did not find 
a permanent core. Every spring and fall 
too disease appeared at its worst. I eomo- 
tlines got rid of it for a few months, then it 
returned as bad as ever.

“About six months ago I received a sam
ple of Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
found great relief after a few applications.
I purchased two boxes of Cuticura Ointment 
and some Cuticura Soap and used them as 
directed and now my sldn Is perfectly clear. 
I can shave with pleasure.” (Signed) Wm. 
Mac Bean, May 37. 1012.

Not only are Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
most valuable in the treatment of eczemas 
and other distressing eruptions of sldn and 
scalp, but no other emollients do so much 
for pimples, blackheads, red. rough skins. 
Itching, scaly scalps, dandruff, dry. thin and 
falling hair, shopped hands and shapeless 
nails, nor do tt so economically. A single 
cake of Cuticura Soap (26c.) and box of 
n»ulrnra Ointment (60c.) are often sufficient 
when all else has failed. Sold by druggists 
and dealers throughout the world. Liberal 
sample of each mailed free, with 32-p. Sldn 
Book. Address post card Potter Drug & 
Chem. Corp., Dept. 43D. Boston. U. S. A.

protege 
ing forward.

»6iie determined on it instantiy, and 
fain would she have imperiously carried 
her desire into execution instantly also; 
and her disappointment came with a 
blow t:ha4 shattered a whole fabric orf 
Peasant hopes when ehe leuurncd that 
Minnie Caerlyon was beyond the med 
of any money bribe that she could offer 
her to become her patient tittle reader 
aod companion a# of old.

“Two hundred a year! Why, vou are 
quite a tittle heiress, Winnie!” remarked 
the old lady, with a slightly patronizing 
smile. “And what are yon going to do 
with itT”

Winnie never dreamt of resenting^he 
inquiry, although the other listener at 
the work-table curled hear haughty tip 
as she went on assiduously with her
gold-fringing. « “No,” «aid Lady Mountrevor;

“Oto, there will be plenty of use found Winnie, looking up hastily, encountered 
for it, madam, or three times as much, the haughty penetrating eyes that had 
in such a house as ours!” she remarked, indeed once before overwhelmed her in 
cheerfully. girlish shame and mortificatiin.

“And are you going to give it ill to The stately, handsome peeress, Lady 
your step-mother and her seven cltil- " Mouptrevor, and the beautiful young 
dren?” madam demanded, sliarply. lady, Mildred Tredenniek, were one!

WI am going to share it all, of course, ‘*No,” Lady Mountrevor. repeated 
mad non, to the last sixpence, with them,” gravely, but with a peculiar marked 
replied Winnie, so quietly, and with courtesy which rather contrasted with 
such simple earnestness and dignity that Madam’s bearing. ^toward her former
Madam Vivian felt deeply rebuked. protegee, “1 hnvexDcver had the plea- 

*0h, certainly—they are your father’s 8ure of meeting Miss Caerlyon I have 
children,” madam said, hastily ; “you heard of her very often.” 
were always extremely fond of them, “I saw you, though, several times, 
Winnie, I believe. Ah, there is half-past Lady Mountrevor,” said Winnie; smii- 
nwie ©fiiming.” ing, “before I went to _America when

“And it is quite time tor me to return you were flaying here eight years ago. 
home,” remarked Winnie, rising from the “Oh! that xras before ray mece be
low ottoman at madom’s side. came Lady Mountrevor, Winnie, ex-

She understood the arching of madam’s plained Madam, 
eyebrows, and the change of tone that “Yes—that was before I became Lady

Mountrevor,” said Madam’s mece, with 
a strange smile. “My cousin Stephen 
Tredenniek was here then also You 
knew Stephen Tredenniek, Miss tacrl-

y°“ A little—I met him two or three 
times,” answered Winnie.

She turned away her head with a 
pretence at pushing a chair farther of* 
but Lady Mountrevor detected 
quick troubled change that cam© 
the fair placid face.

“She remembers him still, ’ she said 
within herself; “she can be faithful to 
a memory. These frail, weak, gentle
looking beings have wondereful pow- 

of endurance,” she mused, with the 
bitter memories rising up witft-

- ana
-d my chin. Vary often the

once.
"Within a month my appetite and 

color were good. I gained strength 
and felt like a new woman. New life 
and vigor returned, and my friends 
scarcely knew me. A medicine that 
will do this should be in every home."

Good health means much to yon. 
Success and happiness depend upon 
it The maintenance and source of 
health is found in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
25c per box, or five boxes tor $1.00, 
at all druggists and storekeepers, or 
by mall from the Catarrhozone Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y„ and Kingston, Canada.
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IT IS NEWS WORTH 
GIVING TO THE WORLDL fflil’h

HOW RAVAGES OF KIDNEY DIS
EASE ARE CHECKED IN 

QUEBEC.

for rX 
. #-

Mrs. Julien Pakichai 
Years a Sufferer, Fli 
and Complete Cure 
ney Pllfs.

Dodd’s

can do the 
I with Whitworth, Temtecouata, Co., Q 

Jan. 20. —(Special)—With the con 
of winter the ravages of Kidney 
sense are again felt In this provli 
and the fact that a sure cure is voi 
ed tor in this village is news w< 
giving to the world. Mrs. Julien P 
chaud is the person cured and 
states wVihout hesitation that 
found her cure In Dodd’s Kidney F

"For seven years my heart and ! 
neys bothered me,” Mrs. Paine! 
states, “I was always tired and 
vous. I cbuld not sleep. My limbs 
were heavy and I had a dragging s®- 
sation across the loins. My eyes bed 
dark circles under them and 
puffed and swollen. I was so IS * 
could barely drag myself around to do 
my housework.

“A neighbor advised me to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and I found Be
lief to tha first box. Six boxes mafia 
me perfectly well.” „

If you have any two of Mrs. Paincn- 
aud’s symptoms your Kidneys are dfc- 
eased Cure them and guard against 
serious, if not fatal results by uetog 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

MAXWELL'S
Favorite Churn.

Tt incites the smoothest, richest, moet 
delicious butter you ever tasted.

The roller bearlncs—and hand and 
foot lovers -make churning an e*&y taaa, 
even for a child.

All sizes from 'A to 30 gallons.
Write for catalogue if your dealer does 

not handle this chum and 
Maxwell's “Cliamplon”
Washer,
David Maxwell ft Sons.

St. Mary's, OnL

the

? i
sting of 
in her .

Goodnight,
said, in lier accustomed grave, 
voice with, however, a slight smile of 
cordialité in the proud steady eyes that 
scanned the girl’s pure, earnest face so 
closely. “I trust wc sluvll see you soou 
again—shall we not, aunt!” , -

Madam had no resource but to yield 
as she npglit.

P sheMisfl Caerlyon,”
yrrpl

in
^’Thopîr'so,” said she, unbending a 
little. “Will you t-ome and dine with 
Xady Mountrevor and myself on Mon
day, Winifred Y”

CHAPTER XXII.
“JVii an awful evening, Winnie; but 

wouldn’t like to refuse Little Baptiste.of coure© one , , .
an invitation like this. There’ll be lots 
of grand people there, I suppose, and 
it’s very polite of Mad a in to ask e^eo 
soon to dinner after ’e came home.”

Poor Mr*. Caerlyon, like other virul
ent democrat*, was easily soothed into 
complaisant admiration of the ansto- 

bv a little flattering attention. 
“It is,” assented Winnie, quietly ; 

at the same tints an intuitive know
ledge possessed her that the note ■ 
written with scented violet ink on cor- 
oncted paper—dashed off in Lady 
Mountrevor’e careless flowing penman
ship, had also its sole origin in Lady 
Mountrevor'a courteous consideration.

The request that she would put off 
her visit on Monday ,aiui come on Wed
nesday instead, when they were to 
have a few friends whom she might 
like to meet, purported to be from 
Madam Vivian ceijamlv; but Winnie, 
with all her loyal lové of her stately 
old friend, could not quite reconcile it 
to herself as having been, at all events, 
from her dictation.

“'Though why should Lady Mountre 
vor take any particular notice of me'.'” 
she pondered. “She is a grand, beauti
ful, high-bred lady; but 1 should never 
have expected her to" think twice of

93
I know where you come from, little 

Baptists—
Twae out of that big white «ta* 

That wings and rocks in the opal east. 
Where the little star-cradles are; 

And, oh, the time you have defty swung 
Tucked under your silvery covers. 

Over the world when the nigkt wsa

“How can vou tell. Madam,” question
ed lier companion, with a quizzical smile. 
■ -itephen Tredenniek may be bringing a 
wife hçrae in the Chittoor at this mo-

* “Some one to make him miserable, 
then, if he is.” said Madam, sardonical
ly. “Men of his age are always taken 
in bv the first designing girls that get

but
young, 

the haunts of lovers.Over

I know what you’re made of. Utile 
Baptiste—

You’re made of tlie angels’ dreams, 
And your eyes are part of the shy— 

at least
Tlicy's spiked with its starry beams ; 

And out of a cloud your hair was ajWn, 
One night in your south impassioned, 

And out of a thought of the coming 
sun

The red of your month was tasliioaed.

you eame here, Bttia

v 1

V

Ü®

I know bow
Baptiste- 

From the midst of the great Star 
flock,

For I have learned from the kind did 
priest a-

At the churcTi of tlie good Sn:nt Mb, 
That you were a prayer your matter 

prayed
(When ehe was lonely, maybe),
And back from the portal» of tied you 

strayed—
Tier dear star-eyed baby!

—Ella Bentley Arthur in New Orleans 
Times Democrat.
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ColdS ores (To be Continued.)

No More Neuralgia
Headache Curec

Are your hands chapped, cracked 
or sore ? Have you 44 cold craska " 
which open and bleed whet the akin 
is drawn tight? Have you a cold 
sore, frost bite, chilblains, or a “raw'4 
place, which at times makes it agony 
ior you to go about your household 
duties ? If so, Zam-Buk will give you 
relief, and will heal the frost-damaged 
skin. Anoint the sore places at night. 
Zam-Buk’s rich healing essences will 
siuk Into the wounds,, end the emart-

A Journalist Tells of the Advantage 
of Keeping Nerviline Handy 

On the Shelf.

MANY FORMS OF HANDCUFF*.

U is in the Acnid that we 
firet reference to t-be hood»uff. 
informs ns that I’rotee® «roe by 
of such a device fettered a#d renth*kpd 
helping by Ai ista-ens.

It is of record that about 4#0 upars 
before the Christian ere on emiy atjjo- 
torious Greeks came upon several tmr 
lots of Carthaginians which, among 
other thins*, contained a large mifl^er 
of handcuffs.

Our term “handcuff” is derived imm 
the Anglo-Saxon “hasdeop.” In the 
Saxon days these hjtndeop* wore negd 
in the ca&e of nobles, while “footeef»” 

reserved for kings. Tho terras

Fifty years ago Nerviline was used 
from coast to coast, and in thousands 
of houses this trusty liniment served t1»c 
entire family, cured all their minor ills 
and kept the doctor’s bill small. To-day 
Nerviline still holds first rank in Can
ada among pain-relieving remedies — 
scarcely a liome you can find that does
n’t use it.

From Port Hops, Ont., Mr. W. T. 
Greenaway, of the Guide 
staff, writes: “For twenty 
have u»cd Nervilras in our home, and 
not for the world would we be with
out it. As a remedy for all pain, ear
ache, toothache, cramps, headaehe. asd 
disordered stomach I know of no prepar
ation so useful and quick to relieve as 
Nerviline.

Let every mother give Nerviline n 
trial; it’s good’ for children, good for 
old folks—yon can rrib it on ft» a lini
ment or take ft internally.

Wherever there is p«:n. Nerviline will 
it. Refuse anything but Nerviline. 

Large family bot t’es 
25c. .ftt all de-V-rx 
> RuffV x*

ing, and will heal quickly.
Mrs. Yellen, of Portland, says : “My 

Land» were so sore and cracked that it 
was agony to put them near water. 
When 1 did so they woakÜ smart and 
burn as if I had scalded them. 1 seemed 

trite un * to get reVef from anything 
t on them until I trict Zam-Buk, 

succeeded when all else had

Vs ■"

newspaper 
yaais we

? were
ployed in the foruteeirth century 
“fehack bfjlt” and “rr.ivH nnmicle” vad 
the speti me ne thereof which luive 
down to us show that the iiHtnm’caâs 
were’cumberfiome a» their names.

Only two wind» of hontlcuffe were em
ployed prcviouelv to Die nineteenth c^n- 
turv. One, tlie flexible, was very.siroter 
to thnt now in use. and tlie other, vv 
wdA called the “figure eight,” was 
ized to restrain violent prisoners, 
“figure eigdrfc” was greatly dreaded.sine© 
severe pain was occasicîisd the fevered 
j'vivon did he attempt to' move a limb. 
--Harper 6 Weekly.

I pu» 
and it
failed. It dosed the big crock e, gave 
tne < >e. soothed the inflamtnatien, and 
in ft very abort time booled my bande.”

Zam-Buk alto eu ret cka flnf, ratStt, winter 
tuema, j Utt, u'eert, ftterxng *rrrt, tore kta<it 
and badet, al*ce«*rt, yitnvUt, ring worm, ate., 
mu t, burnt, brunet, tcaldt rpraint. Of a'l 
druggùtt and floret, or pvt fret from the Zam- 
Bnk Co., Toronto, /'rice 60c • box.

notice, to 
proud, cold, unruffled, stately peeress.

In half an hour matjmn lnd calculated 
on being brought the luscious port wine 
cordial which her accommodating phyei- 

hcr—to strengthen | 
her and induce sound sleep, he implied 
in his prescription • hr did no «nr to 
banish for a while bv its cheerful etlm-

T.
Thim

”TW'- trial si.‘A.si ah had ordered mV little
or TV C'tnrrhorone

• **: -> jetton. Ont.
ville. r>nt

f'- '
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PROFESSION Ali CARDS. 1

cat

CHARLESTON

1Tie lake i« now frozen over.
Mr usd Mrs R. Foster attended the 

party et M. Hudson’s. Glen Morris on 
Friday evening.

Mrs M. J. Kavanagh is spending a 
few day» at Long Point.

A number of onr people attended 
the 1 0. O. F. at home at Athens on 
Wednesday evening.

The party at Oak Lent hall, which 
waa to be held on Friday evening, has 
been postponed

Hard Island Honor Roll
IV—Floiance Foley 68, Edna 

Whaley 67, Harold Hollingsworth 66, 
Pearl Cowles 66, Hazel Vote* 65, 
Matthew Dunham 62, Marjorie 
Hollingsworth 61, Charlie Cowles 53. 
M«v Hollingsworth 41, John FuW 31

III—Bertha Beslev 77, Eva Cow h-g 
73, Hazel Darling 48, Ceiestia Foley

II—Ivin Darling 76, Edgar Swin
burne 76, Erma Wood 73, Ernest 
Hughes 63. Willie Goderich 61, Bella 
Darling 66.

I—Mary Bysley 68, Stanley Swin
burne 67.

Prim.—Lilv Goderich 80, lily Dun 
hapi 70.

Total on roll 29
Average Attendance 21

Violet A. Robeson, Teacher,

Are you going to benefit by the enormous development of 1918 ? 
vestment opportunities were never better. I handle safe investment prop
erty only Am offering 28 close in lots away below market value, good 
for increase of 50 per cent this year. Enquire of Mr. H. R. Knowlton.

Can loan any amount of money at 8 per cent on first mortgage, gilt 
edge security. If interested in (falgary, write me.

Mixed farming in Alberta pays big, and land is cheap. Milk 
ages $40 per ton, Beef 7$c on the hoof, Hogs 9Jc. Should like to interest 
yon in a farm proposition.

E. S. CLOW. 924 18th Ave. West. Calgary. Alta
Calgary City Investments and Alberta Farm Lands

In-CUSTOML DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
•70*. GARDEN AND FINN ST _

BROCKV1LL*
PHYSICIAN SUBS EON ft ACCOUCHEUR

For Infants and Children. DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
■ROCKVILLE 

OUT.

EYE. EAR. T11SAT AID RISE.

aver.

The Kind You Rave 
I Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

COR. VICTORIA AVE 
AHD PINE ST.

J. A- McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
<-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square

Hpg ilw> Stnmnrhs And Bowels of rft Brockvillk

Civil Service
v j

Examinations
OR. G.~Hv*R. HAMILTONPromotEsT%stion.Cheerful- 

Opnim^anptetô'oorMmeral.

hot Narcotic.

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR.
OFFICE HOURS—1Î.80.2JO p.m.

6.80-8.00 p.m.
of

ATHENS
31.

DR. G. J. STEPHKHS, Y. S.These examinations are held every May and November and 
allow persons to enter the employ of the Dominion in Outside 
Service positions as : messengers, porters, sorters, packers, as
sistant inspectors of weights and measures, railway mail clerks, 
clerks in city post offices, landing waiters, excisemen, positions 
under Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. and post office in
spectors’ clerks, etc. A higher examination is held for those 
wishing positions as cle’rks in the different government depart
ments at Ottawa. A special examination is given stenographers 
who do not wish to take all the regular examination subjects.

Last November one of our students passed his exam for 
Outside Service taking 100% on every subject, another of our 
students passed the exam for Inside Service standing 4th out of 
the list of the candidates throughout the whole Dominion.

Young people desiring to become candidates for these exam
inations should enroll with ns.

Experienced Veterinary 
Main Street

mSmi-
HSi- In Athens

* Next Karley ft Parcel!*» Hardware Store
Rural PhoneBell Phone

fEVt 69 YEAR* 
EXPERIENCE

«sssââss»
Worms .Convulsions .Fevcrisn- 

andLoss OF SLÊER i“ For Over 
Thirty Years SALLOW SKINTac Simile Signature of

GL&yfZtS*'- \Liver Spots, Pimples 
Dark Circles Under

NEW "YORK.
dEtagSSSSs!iGASTORIA the Eyes
Scientific American

sseSVSB

«eisuil
are all signs of the system being 
clogged. The Liver and Eowels are 
inactive and the Stomach is were 
from undigested foods and foal gases 
the great fruit remedy, will make you 
feel like a new person.

t Brockville Business Colleget r«_w
ONTARIO___ Winnipeg, June 27, 1911

After taking three boxes of your 
i Fig Pills for stomach and liyer 

a j troubles I feel strong and well and 
1 able to do my own work.

BROCKVILLE ----t B.W.&N. W.t

W. T» ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL
RAILWAY T1IEB.T4BLB

Nervous Debility GOING WIST
Mbs A. H. SaulTer No. 1 No. 8

Sold at nil dealers in 25 and 50 
cent boxes or mailed by the The Fig 
Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

Brockville (leave) 9.85 a.m 8.45 p.m 
... 10.05 “ 4.00 ••
.. *10.16 •• 4.07 “
.. *10.85 “ 4.18 “
.. *10.42 “ 4.28 “ 
... 11.00 “ 4.30 “ 
.... «11.20 “ 4.46 •’ 

4.52 “ 
11.37 “ 4 68 “

5 12 " 

5.18 “ 
6.23 •• 
5.38

2EBpilWfSSS
You feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be a failure. Don’t let quacks 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS

Lyn
Seeleys. 
Forthton

£ Elbe
ROSES. VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, DAFFODILS, 

TULIPS, LILIES of the VALLEY and all seasonable 

Flowers,—The Best of Flowers in our line ofbnsiness and 

we reach all points in Ontario, Quebec, and New 

York State

»Gospel Truth 
About Zutoo

Athens....
Soperton .
Lyndhurst.... *11.27 “ 
Delta
Elgin............ 11 57 “
Forfar ..
Crosby..
Newboro

1 “I was troubled with Nervous Debility 
for many years. I lay it to indiscretion 
and excesses in youth. I became very

____ despondent and didn't care whether I
TH worked or not. 1 Imagined everybody 

bsaa ■ ^»>«ted atma.gusraed nQgcrel

3®* ïïittisfettSAgfsf^:
cev V cold, tired In the morning, poor appetite, 

lingers were shaky, eyes blurred, hair 
loose, memory poor, etc. Numbness in 
the fingers set in and the doctor told me 
he feared paralysis. I took all kinds of 
medicines and tried many first-class

/ *12.05 •
*12.18 “

12.28
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.46 "

We tell you truthfully and concien- 
tiously that one of our little tablets called 
ZUTOO, harmless as soda, will cure your 
headache eick, nervous or neuralgic in 
twenty minutes and always leave you 
feeling good.

We tell you further that these tablets 
will break up a cold, will relieve indiges
tion and the monthly pains of women.

! Every user of ZUTOO will tell you 
the same thing. So will every druggist 

| and dealer who sells them.
Generally you accept what every bo

dy says as being so, but we don't ask you 
to take anybody’s word about ZUTOO 
tablets. Try them. Know for yourself 

■ what these remarkable little tablets will 
do. 25c at dealers or by mail postpaid. 
B.N. Robinson 8c Co., Regtt Coaticook, Q.

«
1 The Hay Floral & Seed Co. GOING EAST

No. 21 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.20 a.m. 2.30 p m 
Newboro ...... 7 30 » 2.47 “

•7.40 “ 8.00 “
8.06 ••

. 7.61 “ 8.18 “

. 8.05 “ 8.40 “
. *8.11 “ 8.60 -

*818 '• 8.69 «
. 8 85 •« 4.80 “
; *8.42 .. 4.36 »

4.48 “ 
4.E4 «• 
6.15 ••

Brockville (arrive) 9.20 “ 5.40 “

wf

1FLORISTS
1physicians, wore an electric belt for three 

months, but received little benefit. I 
was induced to consult Drs. Kennedy &
Kennedy, though I had lost all faith in

doctors. Like a drowning man I commenced the New Method Treatment and It 
saved my life. The improvement was like magic—I could feel the vigor going through 
the nerves. I was cured mentally and physically. I have sent them many patienta 
and continue to do so.

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY
URlNARYCOMHjSim^KtoNEY DISEASES^

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If usable to cJl wril. for • Question 
Blank for Home T

»: Crosby 
Forfar.................. *7.45

TREATMENT BROCKVILLE ONT. 3K1 «w Elgin 
Delta 

w Lyndhurst 
5* Soperton . 

Athens...
oh Elbe ____
£ Forthton . 
— Seeleys ..

« SEEDS, PLANTS, BULBS, GOLD-FISH and AQUAR

IUM SUPPLIES—Telephone your orders for FLORAL 

EMBLEMS and Choice FLORAL WORK for Express de

livery—Prompt and efficient service.

«BLOOD AND
1 3*

*8 47 
*8.58 >OrsKENNEDY&KENMEDT!f 3*« 9 06Lyn

St«Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

Ü0TICE
35 Write us for Information and Price 3t

SE
Lists

Klndn
•Do you ever go out of your wsy ff 

fio thing» to make other peey.a hap 
vrr

“Tex I crossed the street this mon» 
fug to avoid meeting a man who ow^ 
money to me."—Chicago Becorfl-Hsa

•Stop on signal
All letters from Canada most be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
mo patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

« Canadian
Royal Line For information regard
ing rates, etc apply to any of our 
agents, or write direct to Brookyilie 
office

Northern Steamship

£
$«
3*<e

aid. W J ( ’urlis, Snp't
>Write for our private address.

The Busy Man.
“Away, away!”

Said William Biz.
“I have no time 

For politics.”
Then, Just to show 

His proper bent.
He bought some bait 

And fishing went 
—Birmingham Age-Heralft

> ü &
Ask us for 
ithisbook 
Ik it is 
NEkfree.

i.

Karley & Purcell
Hockey Skates 

and Sticks

i

$ ’/a
iff iBenefited Anyway,

"Sorry you couldn’t attend our baa» 
quet last night doctor. It would have 
done you good."

“Thank you! It-has done me goo* 
I have Just prescribed for three of thé 
guests."—Boston Transcript

i SB mmm%

ON CRETE watering-troughs and 
feeding-floors help to keep your 
live-stock healthy.CThe Literary Courtehlp.

“They started In a purely platonle 
Way to read ’Luclle' together.”

“Well 7"
, “Now they are Interested In a book 

; that tells how to build a $1,000 house.” 
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

; i
1_TORSES and cattle watered from a concrete 1V/I ANY disease» of hogs are directly due to
LI trough are less likely to contract disease. -t»* feeding from the filthy, unwholesome mud
Concrete is sanitary, easily cleaned — does not of the barn-yard. This manner of feeding is^also

Once built, a concrete watering- wasteful, because the grain is trampled ufrwthe
trough will last forever. You need never ground, in such a condition that not even a hog will
waste time “patching it up." Like all eat it. Concrete feeding-floors, with concrete swill-
concrete improvements, its first cost is its final troughs are clean, sanitary. They keep hogs in
cost. better health and save feed.

We can supply your needs

\ rot or leak.

Kaïîlky & Purcell The Darkest Hour.
How often, oh. how often, were yon told 

In your youth,
•The darkest hour Is Just before thS

down!”
How often nh, how often, did you find the 

real truth—
The darkest hour le Just before you 

pawnl

t "i

feeding-floors are only two of scores of valuable» every-day 
be made of concrete. All are fully described in eur 160-page,

Y T TATERING-TROUGHS and 
V/y improvements that 

illustrated book,

Glass, Putty Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of Tool 
for Workshop, Field and çarden.

—New York Sum “WHAT THE FARMER CAN DO WITH CONCRETE"
book has shown thousands of Canadian farmers how toOccasionally.

Inquirer—Do you ever get Into trou
ble on account of careless pedestrians!

Chau ffeur—Sometimes. The last time 
| ran Into one I smashed a six dollar 
lamp all to emlthereene.—Chicago Trti>

yMk. scnt free to any farmer upon request.
Wx make their farms more profitable. In asking for it, you do not place yourself under the slightest 

obligation to buy cement, or to do anything else for us. Simply ask for the book, by letter 
gf post card, and it will be mailed at once. Address,

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

ill le are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
.enerativc portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap Imitations. Dr. de Van’s are soldât 

box, or three for 110. Mailed to any address. 
JChe Roe bell Drug Co.. St. Catharines, Ont.

FREE
TO FUR SHIPPERS Publicity Manager

Canada Cement Company Limited
514 Herald Building, Montreal

The mort Accurate, reliable and only Market Report 
and Price List of its kind published. 5 a

lue."(Fi)p Strubrrt »i)Lpprr'‘
Mailed FREE to those Interested in Raw Fort

SEND US YOUR RAME OR A POSTAL-TODAY
It's not a Trapper's Guide, but » publication leaned 

two wivks, which gives you reports of what Is 
in all tbo Markets of the World In American 

This Information Is worth hundreds of

' i Be sureVfx 
I that'thi»^ 
J label is on ' 
m every bo0.

i
Noi Envious.

Mrs. Ixickrr TV,» i< ili^rces Lave e 
Corot in ttiv «lining room.

Mr Kicker-Tliafs nothing. We tiav<- 
a wbistlèf m the kitvheu.—Satire.

Demember. wfc*n m doubt, that our 
A Farmers'Free Information Bureau

will answer any questions + 
on the use of concrete Oust —■ 
won desire to ask. This 

service is from of charge.

1
[JPROMPTLY SECURED!

!i!
■

dollars to you.
Write for It—MOW—IT*S FREE

A. B. SHUBERT
The Largest House In the World dealing eielnthely in 

American Raw Furs 
25-27 W. Michigan St., Oept 132CHICA60, IlL, U.S.A.

©In all -nuntries. Ask -for our INVEN
TOR'S - DVISER,whiclj will be sent free.

.tIARION A MARION.
*64 University 8L, Montréal.

The real man Is the one who always 
finds excuses for others, but never ex
cuses himself.-Hem/ Ward Beecher.
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ISTBYHOUSE OF ‘
V

. ,'■ ►At the Counties Council meeting 
Ust week, Mr Britton, chairman of the 
House of Industry committee, present
ed the report covering the past year e

°**The committee visited the Hones on 
|>eo. 31 and found 66 inmates there 
As usual the place was clean and well 
kept Accounts were also paid ag
gregating $692 66.

The report of the Inspector, Wm. 
Richardson, was attached, showing 
that the year had been an uneventful 
one in connection with the working o 
the institution. The crops had been 
very good, which helped to reduce the 
cost per week for the inmates which 
has been the lowest in several years. 
Compliments were paid by the Inspec
tor to the efficient services of the Man
ager and Matron, Mr and Mrs Wm. 
Steacy and the physician, Dr Hart 

The financial statement showed that 
the net expenditure for maintenance

Tlwffarm produce yielded $2840.43 ; 

the number of inmates ftt the begin
ning of the year was 67 ; admitted dur
ing the year, 17, making a total of 71. 
Five died and 10 left, leaving 66 on 
Dec. 31 ; 30 males and 26 females. 
The total number of days attendance 
was 20,046 and the cost per week was 

41.36 per inmate.
' The patients came from 
ing municipalities : Augusta 8, Athens 
-6, Bastard and Burgess feouth 4. 
Brockville 6, Cardinal, South Elms- 
lev Front of Escott, Gananoque, 
Kethptville. Front of Leeds and Lans- 
downe, South Crosby, South Gower,
Rear Yonge and Escott, Wolford and
unknown, 1 each ; North Crosby and 
Front of Yonge, 2; Oxford 3, Ed- 
wardsburg and Elizabethtown 5 each. 

The report was adopted.
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Covers 80 blocks, comprises scores of monumental structures ^ „ -

Grand Central Terminal
U , with 88 miles of tracks underneath.

r
:
, ;

Newi iil i
! i

I

?pe mvement is more than a great cars pass its doors every day, afford-
railway Terminal—it is a Terminal jng easy transit facilities to any minal in itself, separate entrances 
City complete in itself, providing part of New York. Aroiind it, &nd exits wlth equal facilities for 
everv detail essential to comfort within a radius of a few blocks are th($ comfort of passengers, 
and convenience. . forty-nine hotels, fifty-eight clubs

It will embrace convention, and thirty-five theatres.
amusement and exhibition halls. Three new lines of underground
hotels, clubs and restaurants; post Three new n building to

,atr —a.

er0Grmd^>ntoâPTèmïnaÏTthe ‘trafficTn Forty-second Street. Ticket, Pullman, Baggage and

Heart of New York at Forty second Terminal City under other faciht.es
Street and Park Avenue (4th Ave- d streets are 38 ranged from waiting room to tram.

•*&£££&£&& historic Hudson undent»

TVip Heart of New York CityHic i Aveu aa-îsissiïïSaSBKSïSïSîis

Beattie Nesbitt U dead. The

over the chargee pending against him 
in connection with the wreck of the 

Farmers Bank.
The death of Provincial Treasurer 

Mathieson leaves vacants position 
the Whitney cabinet that the new, 
~nera are working hard to 611. Sow 
tT™ ago, When the Treasurer was i». 
theToronto World mentioned Brock- 
S member, Mr A E Donovan, » 

connection with the office
Our counties councillors were not 

bnsv last week when two of the 
number introduced a motion (to which 

opposed) asking that the 
for members be 

In a beautiful

Dr.

forÎ all separate levels, the upper
Through Service and the lower for 
Suburban Service.

■

, sur-

i
Each level forms a complete ter-:

!

i

I

!
Both levels are reached by gently 

inclined walks, (no need to climb 
stairs) and no confusion, since m- 

and outgoing traffic is,

11

they were 
per diem allowance 
reduced from $5 to . ..
■Pirit stood opto' opposition to the 

bat children ot a

!

!
i
1members 

motion, 
larger growth.

A very pretty adding took place 
" | on Wednesday evening, Jan. 28th, at 

six o’clock, at the residence of Mr 
and MrsGhailes Smith, Elgin, when 
J!eir eldest daughter, Mercv, w« 
united in marriage to Mr John ' 
Roddick of Pibroch Alta Jhe cine 
mony was performed by Kev. J. «• 
McFarlanc, pastor of the Methodist 

church ot Elgin.

Men are !i
■

■■i
I

!
5I il.

I
Brick School Honor Boll

Sr IV—Andrew Ferguson, Ken
neth Charlton, Wilford Coon.

Jr IV-Fred Moulton.
Sr HI—Agnes Cowie, Charlotte 

Ferguson, Fred Moore, Lena Coon.
Jr III—Samliel Vaonon.
I_L Bryce Sheffield, Ernest Moore

^"LBeatnceBresee, William Per-j 

OUSOU, Eu la Brown, Robert Ferguson.
Carrie M. Covey, Teacher

r>l„„.n,..n,= ,.,ub-v. for K"-'’-'1

r, - —5
and motor busses right under terminal roof.

hair dressing and rest rooms 
with unique vaulted ceiling 

—friends are quickly located

SA

Area SO blocks, three times largeè than tny other

car floors.
Taxi cabs 
Women’s private manicufe, 
Restaurant and lunch rooms 
Complete system of paging

, Sixty-seven tracks on
Five miles of passenger platforms, level wit 
Eight hundred trains in and out of terminal every day. 
Passengers handled annually, approximately, 25,°0°,00. 
Thirty thousand people are accommodated at one tune.

Eloida Honor Roll
gr 4—Thelma Craig, Augusta Pur

cell, (equal). Wesley Henderson.
s’r. 3-Edna Henderson, Bryce

\\

Kilborn. .
j,. 3—Hubert Craig,

Mackie. „ ,
Jr- 2__Warren Henderson.
Part 2—Ida Fenlong.
Primer Sr.--Alvah Henderson. 
Primer Jr.-Ethel Fenlong.

Average attendance. 1U
AB G Leverette, Teacher

Francis

LUMBERING
and

Meetin , Ottâwa SAW-MILLING

\gent W1HARDWARE StMttf
J

AmThe attention ol

•armors - and - Builder? i
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware ,
Paints and Oils |
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design
the product of reliable manufacture 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price an! n 
Vite inspection of the values ofleredjl
ja-Opontevery evening.

W. G. JOHNSfP 1 tlm Tablets
---------------------------------- ----- I A BBI4IABLE R&OT*ATOB

> 1e't

sell
application to parliament I am installing a;0\1 BROCKVII,LB, $2.95

> I t. und;5

1u
MM

New Milli
hereby given That an ap

plication will be made to the Legisla 
[ative Assembly for the Province of 
Ontario at Us next Sess.onlor an Act 
amalgamating the North Unark
Railway Company with the Oh 
towa and St. Lawrence Electric

Railway Company

CM,ital Stock of the Ottawa and St.
Lawrence Electric Railway Company 
from one million dollars to five 
mi1 Hon dollars by the 
“f orty thousand additional shares of 
the nar value of $100 each and for 
rowe to issue bonds and borrow
Lney to the extent of thirty rimusand
dollars per mile of (he said Railway, 
lud to extend the time for the com_ 
mencement and completion of the sal
undertaking. , December Ph°^Ph0"°l"‘1?^”'?

Dated this 24th day of Dete-nber, .......... , .

1912, Johnston. ,, Price 18abox^ortw
rirent Tl •><’. » B mil.-111.3. I-°‘ 1 »fc tiulad t« any addrMi. Vkegeohe......ÎS soLors for the Applicants. 4-9 C.^-dn-.Oat

INotice is 0 1- 
v0 .-Spring 

Origin

Bxp • 
struct.
H’ruii s

1 O.rn i'll • •

AT X
le if it -
Free O n *

Tim l itest Mi 1 1 
e-ill and select til ■ 
want for Winter w

,1
' ■'>. ti.' near Athens

: MJ and am now in a position to guar
antee the best of good work.

sawing will be given

LATEST - -
-SMHil-m 'VWe have in stoc’ 1,1

,f extra vs I. Custom 
prompt attention.

; ,u r. C.lling, 
, ■* P if t. Said, 

Singapore

“rder at “The Old iy
nil u-t garments 1I1
,0 k well and wear

de ’ in 1 
will slit wel ,

, , ■ ll
-Vil market for the pur- 

Arrange-I am in the1 » •

, ,1 Opr, . ■ V f . > trip
vv .rl l. I ’ especially I made now.

WOOD—Orders will be taken for

delivering with first sleigh g.

SHINGLES-Whenjou^waut

1, » 3U0-. 51 n Ai.IT I jingles, lear

v A. M. * ST0>1creation
!V
Cl V H.

jToronto V L' '11 -i 'lihirs; ':

",il 6.MW

,v;_. F. BLANCHES, Athens
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’Catarr i Br i k.s V TREES AND PLANTS

An “ lu esirable ”
GOT wfeoWN BACK.

At a homeopathic convention a doc
tor told a story about a brother spe 
cialist who is an authority on the stom
ach. r— ----------------------—

Make Mouse _ 
Commit Suicide

ADVERTISINGo HELP WANTED.
WANTED -EXPERIENCED JTHAV- 
W ers end girls to learn w»'*\= 
Steady work and hleheat wages. Add.-
Ilundi lielo reoulied on aeeovnt s« addl
Mone to plant. Apply Slingsby I*. eo-

t

Rules Governing Importa
tion Into Canada.

All persona who are accustomed, or 
Intend, to Import trees, shrubs and 
plants, or- other k1 
Into Canada, or to ship such trees 
and plants from one province to an
other, should make themselves thor
oughly familiar with the regulations 
of the Dominion and Provincial Gov- 

If this is 
not done inconvenience and possible 
loss mr result owing to the neglect 
to comply with the requirements of 
D ninl-n or Provincial governments, 
which requirements are necessitated 
by the danger, always present, of the 
importation of dangerous pests into 
Canada or their spread from one prov
ince to another.

The regulations governing the im
portation of vegetation of various 
kinds Into Canada and the Dominion 
And Provincial laws undet1 which 
they have been ^passed have been col
lected in a convenient form and pub
lished as a bulletin, with explanatory 
notes by the Dominion Entomologist, 
Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt. This bulletin, 
entitled “Legislation in Canada to 
Prevent the introduction and Spread 
of Insects, Pests and Diseases De
structive to Vegetation with Regula
tions Regarding / the Importation of 
Vegetation Into Canaaa, ‘ is pnblish- 

Bulletin No. 11, Second Series, 
of the Experimental Pi.-ms Branch 
of the Dominion Department of Ag
riculture. It also for -is entomologi
cal Bulletin NV>. 6 of the Division of 
Entomology. It may be obtained free 
on application to the publication 
Branch Department of Agriculture, 
Ottse a T ■ » laws and regulations 
of the Dom.vcn Government and of 
tre Tovnnmei *8 of those provinces 
possesing such legislation, namely, 
British Columtva, Neva Scotia, On
tario and Prince E.'vrsrd Island, are 
given. A full expiai ation -is given of 
the regulations which must be ob
served by persons importing nursery 
stock, which comprîtes trees, shrubs, 
plants vines, etc., irto Canada an# 
into the Provinces mentioned.

As Old as the Ages. 5a>s 
English Writer.

So Loathsome Is the Disease., That 
Few Will Associate With à 

Catarrhal Victim. a“Blank,” he said, “was traveling in 
the wild and wvolly West, Where they 
are nil great joker». At a country club 
a jovial-looking stranger accosted Blank 
and said:

“‘Dr. Blank, I believe?’
“‘Yes, sir; thank you/
“The great Dr. Blank?*
" ‘Well, er—I—well, yes. I have been 

called—er—by that name/
The Dr. Blank who treats stom-

Braattord. Ont

_____ Apply O'Go rmap A
•etqya street. St. Catharine». Qw. —

of vegetation
<By Joseph Greenaway.) 

ho human race is alwaye striving to 
something new—something strikingly 

original—something that will open up 
the eyes of this poor old globe of ours. 
But, believe me, it is a difficult job.

When, for instance, “Votes for Wo-* 
men” came into vogue a few years back 
quite a lot of folks' thought something 
entirely novel had popped up this time.
I remember reading somewhere a poem 
by the famous Ella Wheeler Wilcox that 
started off like this:

“So vain is the cry of the masters,
Jjnd vain thé plea of the hearth,

An the ranks of the strange New Woman 
Go sweeping across the earth/*

IS YOUR TROUBLE CATARRH*
A mouse trap that does not veqatee 

setting and has bo springs <w other 
things to get out of order—ami which 
at the same time is sure death to the 
unfortunate mouse that enteis S—is 
made with a block of wood and dfhharp

The block Is bored with a bote about 
four inches deep and an iaeh and a 
half in diameter. A nail With a sharp 
point is the* driven into the block 
in the manner shown. All that is then 
necessary Is te place the bait to the 
bottom of the hole and set the Ira, 
on-the floor. The mouse Impales 
himself on the nail when be attempts 
to get the bait.

This mouse trap never breaks or 
wears out

FOR' BALE.

Mere. About 60,000 lbs. of wool 
fir oca here last year. Terms easy to 
sek the buyer. Apply to D. I-ewEt, ** 
iU&\ Street, Barrie, Ont. ^

Ml scelTlaneou sT

TAM «ItOIDBUY HAN DWWK; 
Pj Ladies wanted, we buy Uiej* 
a*d sell them all supplies even 1«m■nau 
inaertitles at the lowest prices. DiMRnt 
Patrons especially attended to. aena 
staieys to cover Postage. Wo take «afireis 
1er designs and stamping. Open, «mid 
B pjn. Embroideries Supply Co*
Ybnge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Lz~ Slu v
ernments in this matter.

71
areE nail.

achs?*
“ ‘Precisely, sir/
“Then, Dr. Blank, as it’s the lunch- 

table d’hote is excel- ANe#n hour and our
lent. I wirih you’d treat mine!* said the 
joker,

“Dr. Blank’» veins run rich with gen
erous sporting blood, and he treated the J Poor remedies have given Catarrh the 
stranger—an amiable Western million- j -reputation of being incurable. But it is 
aire, as it turned out-^to luncheon. But curable, easily and quickly, if the ripfhfc 
he got hi» revenge. Later on in the mcthod is employed. Snuffing -a pow- 
afternoen he approached a group of ^er or ointment up the nose won’t cure 

There was really nothing strangely men, witfi a roll of small bills in his Catarrh, neither will tablets, douching, 
now about it all. Surely every school- hand. 'or stomach medicines cure. These treat-
boy knows that.there was once long ago “‘Has anybody here, he asked, got I mients fail because theÿ only affect local 
a fine, sturdy race of women known by I ten dollars/ ' . «conditions; they do not remove the
the name of Amazons,‘ who left Mrs. ! “The Western joker promp y P™- I «cause, which is germ life established in 
Christabel PaukhursV—and all the other dueed a ten^J0,,far ”ot7 and handed it ,thc lu bronchial tubes and nasal pas- 
window smashers—completely in the to Blank. Blank “an '** lin1' ir”s> . sages. Ordinary remedies do not reach 
shade. They got far more than the the note in lus pocket .and -these remote parts, but Catarrhozone
mjye vote—they ran the whole show. ^cre, 8111 . }]\ . -does, for it is breathed through the in-

ftud the Socialists are very fond of T^L^t Jorr asked «1»^ into every air çell in the lungs, in-
t citing us that a New Age is upon us. i1* <\Vhv for treating vour -to every air passage in the head and
VWicn we first began to use steam, that Blank, >' ll. usual"fee * ” 'throat. No matter where the Catarrh
•W a Now Age-electricity bronght etomacb, of course. It a my usual fee. i(j Catarrhoione win reach it.
ahmg another New Age—and the flying * 4,t «the germs, heals sore spot», clears the
machine—well, that’s, going to turn TRIMMING. -nose and throat instantly. Universally
thSngB upside down. It will be even it. should trim. «used ; pleasant and clean ; guaranteed to
mpne than a New Age. It should enhance. cure of money refunded. ~

Çfendidly, L don’t believe there is any- j\ must be in harmony. Don’t be an object of aversion to
Uifng new under the sun. I may be it must add beauty to the drees. «everyone you meet—get Catarrhozone
wrong, and not being well enough post- it should not attract attention to today and use it regularly; it will cure
<xl op in ancient history, I won’t argue, itself. your Catarrh, Bronchitis, Throat Trou

But when people tell me that Adver- No, by all means let trimming trim, i},]^ spitting and gagging. Large size, 
tidivr is a new profession, I kick. Last If they don’t, refuse them. r>0c. All dealers or the Catarrhozone
night, hero in old London town, I at- And also let them trim in pleasing ç«0^ Buffalo, N. Y., and Kingston, Con
tended a meeting of advertising nee, fashion. A trimming suitable for a aim- 
it nd every one of the speakers empha- pic rig is unsuitable for a rich coatumc. 
stfced the fact that ad. writing mas 
HOtpcthing entirely new.

Advertising a new science ? Why, it 
gpte back to the dark ages, whesT our 
fdrefathera were cave men.

1-x o YOU WANT TO SBI,L YSTR 
\) real estate, property, or business. 
We can quickly dispose of It for you 
through our system. We may hano a 
client waiting who wants just such a pro
perty as yours. Do not lose valnanle 
time by delaying. Write Immediate*. 
INTERNATIONA!, BUSINESS AGHNtCY 
P.O. Box m, Welland. Ont.

A Dish for the Gods.
Liver and onions, artistically blended, 

produce a fragrance that, waited to tho 
summit of Olympus, would cause the 

the ambrosiajovial Jove to kick over 
kettle and come thundering down the 
craggy steeps in quest of a new dish 
for the gods.—Kansas "City ütar. The Canadian—1913 Model.

“Eh—ah—er—said the gentleman 
i wit— the 
those pr<
tke Br.Von warns the world of his 
intention to speak, “jolly little place, 
this Canada—and all that sort of not.

I Kindly feelings toward all you Colon
ials too—quite so. But have yon a 
taproom or an inn where a chap can 
get a pinf-of ale and a finan haddhe?"

The Canadian scratched bis head1.
“Well, now, I dunno. Up to the 

Waehin'ton Hotel, though,' you bin 
git sotne Chicago ham and Milwa*ee 
beer and New York crackers, km 
from Ioway myself—just- moved aenth 
last winter—but I'm glad to see you, 
even if you be English. Who’s king 
over in your country new?"—Pack.

red as
tawny moustache, making 
aratory son Is by whichSANOLIt kills

RELIABLE CURE
for Gall Stones, Kidney Trouble, 
Kidney and Bladder Stones, 
Gravel, Lumbago, Uric Acid. 
Price $1.50. Most leading drug
gists.
THE SANOL MF’G. CO., LTD.

Winnipeg, Man.

BIRDS AND FARM PESTS.
(Montreal Gazette.)

The fourth annual report of the Que
bec Society for the Protection of Plants 
from Insects and Fongus Diseases con
tains a chapter devoted to the bird 
friends of the farmer and fruit grower, 

attention which all that pertains to 
production of food has received of 

lato years has added much to theevnow- 
ledge of plant disease and pests, and to 
the means of checking them. So far as 
insect pests are concerned, gnd there Is 

p from them, it would appear 
re nature’s ever active check. 

The liawk, which occasionally steals a 
chicken, is a great devourer of rats and 
mice, which live by tolling the crops. 
Tlie same is true of the owl. The wood
pecker Is an Insect demurer; so is the 
kingbird,, the flycatcher, the pewee, the 
jay, the blackbird, tiie native sparrow, 
the swallow, the robin, etc. Even the 
crow, while he eats what worries the 
farmer, destroys beetles, grasshoppers, 
weevils, cutworms, etc., and earns his 
hoard . When the wisdom begotten of 
the knowledge sot out in tile report has 
its efftet. the cheap sport who shoots 
birds will he in greater disfavor than 
ho is now even, and 'the farm which is 
chosen as a home by many featitered 
flyers will have something added to Its 
value.

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 

'Female Fills, at your druggist.

A WARNING.
(Philadelphia Record.)

nu. - Mi Mm/Ufy

ITFor

the eeneral death rate duo to improved 
social and sanitary conditions, the deatn^ 
rate amontr men he twee p the aftea of 4a 
and 65 Is increasing. This is due to the 
rapidly increavsing aggregation of popu
lation In towns and cities whore, under 
present industrial conditions of modem 
life, there Is lindtio hustle and stress. The 
hustlets bring about premature degen
eration of the animal system. The 
increasing number of death» from heart 
disease gives startling s', a

Why, a
couple of thousand years ago they were 

«a well versed in the subtle art of pub
licity as even Teddy Roosevelt or Win
ston Churchill—and surely that’s gopig

SAVE THE BABY
The
the Baby’s Own Tablet* are the one 

safe medicine to make baby well 
and keep him well. They ire 
anteed by a government analyst 
to be free from all injurious «nag- 
•tnd ore absolutely safe to give 
even to the newborn babe, 
eerning them Mrs. Oscar Bedard, 
Manseau, Que., writes: ‘*J have: 
used Baby’s Own Tablets and have 
to thank them that my little, one 
is living to-day. I know of noth
ing to equal them as a children’s 
medicine.” The Tablets are «old 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The. Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock vide,
Out.

BELTED COATS. my
Adlv any tourist who has beem to 

l'.^ypt for the name of an Egyptian 
Nttag, and sure as fate lie or she will 
at ouce tell you Xerxes, 
escape him if you go to the dreary gold
en l^nd of the pharaohs. He wasn’t 
extent with his name being nailed over 
the doorways of the temples, but lie 
had it stamped on every brick. Yes,
^f^ry single brick you turn up you 
read this jolly old King’d name. Xerxes 

even though you cannot pronounce it, 
ypu remember it forever afterwards. IX 
haunts you, and if you happen to be aa 
ad. man you wake up in the middle^d| 
the night and think what valuabloAra- 
vertiaing space there is in a single ''New 
Ybrtc sky-scraper, and what a chance RIDDLES.
Omcgie missed when lie built his frcQ what is the beet time to study the

book of nature?
.Advertising a new game, indeed? A.—When autumn is turning the

• juliui Caesar was another ancient leaves, 
wttd ' knew “lhe game” pretty well. In -—
•^rdfer to avoid his many adventures be- What quadrupeds fr<s[uent the opera? 
iog wrongly reported, he did the job A.—White kids.
himself. And he took good care that ---------
npttiing should he missed—how he Why is a girl not a noun.
stormed over Gaul and kicked our poor A.—A girl is a law and ateo » an
«kïâ noble ancestors the English. The interjection.
Commentaries of Caesar—thev have been ..
r*d through the ages, and tl.e name What has a month and never speaks, 

Julius stands boldly out on the sky- an<J a bed and never sleeps.
line of glory. A—A rirer’_____

Napoleon Bonaparte also knew a little a,., tatoM and corn like the
*the game. With hi. old green hat Pharl^ee of the Bible!
"**ed on Ilia bead and his arms folded A _B,caum they have eyes and “see 
and legs apart he was most careful not„ and care atuj -ilear not.” 
al»ut every detail. He was too busy to ______
write up his own adventures, but no yip and down, up and down, touching
doubt if he had conquered the world he neither ,arth nor sun. What is it: 
would have also had his whole history A pump handle.
put up neatly in two volumes. Still, the — —* —-------- -
records he left behind are pretty good. BUNIONS NO JOKE
I suppose he takes up a, much space rid of them. too. Two
« anyone in the news of the world. ’ glicatiow oE Putnam's Pain

But please don’t misunderstand me. , C(m, tractor softens the thickest 
1 believe firmly in advertising. After all, Ugsnc „nd tcmovw it painlessly. I*ut- 
when you advertise you have to get ,g’ Painless Corn Extractor removes 
Inwy. If you keep on telling the world corn3 W4irtg nll(l cftll<,u»e« quickly ami 
that you can do something better than ^j^ésslv. Sold by druggiebî, price 25c. 
*jp%»one else, there come* a time when 1
yon héve to “make good.’’ Advertising CUGGLAUSSEN,
kéepextilings a-going and it makes for T|]e n=w recrult of the pro. Toronto 
honesty, for when a merchant advertises 
régira ri y it shows that he is willing for 
hiB name to be coupled with his goods.
Ht is not afraid of anything. Advertising d, unlment'cureT Distemper.
1» far b«o.expensive a way to sell bad 

= *tnjrfy.

Coat belts arc general.
There may be a real belt.
There may be a suggested belt.
A couple of buttons may simulate a 

belt.

blnls a jJ Zj/Mi'CaH&efuaé
You cam’t

(À li
tis 'i/f*yr//As. Ÿ/jAyOr a strap may go across the back of 

the coat.
A fat cord designates the belt line 

some dress coats.
In fact, there is no limit to the forms 

the coat belt may take.

•onfir-
mation of the klHhut pace anion? nihldle- 
aced men. This Is further proven by 
the contrary showipK 
There has been for many 
contiriuimr reduction of tlie female 
rate between the axes of 40 and tiv.Anions 
active business meji anxiety, wxn
overwork put a constant me<----------
strain or. the heart ami bloo«lvessels. 
Overfeeding and wrong and irregular 
feeding hrinR on toxic poisoning espec
ially where there is hick of physical out
door exercise. Finally, tiie heart £Oesi 
ou a strike, and the end

i
on among women, 

ears pay |aitw~<uiKiittis««-|
rry and 
rhanlcal It’s the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, end BEST HOIK 

DYE, on# can buy—Why you dont even have toTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets  ̂Druggists refund money if It fails to 
cure. E. XV. GROVE'S signature is on each 
box. 25c,

know whet KIND of Cloth your Goods ere tende
of.—So Mistakes ere Impossible.

Send for Free Color Card, Story Booklet, end 
lklel giving results of Dyeing over other colon. 

N-RICHARDSON 
Montreal. Canada.

The JOHNSO CO., Lâeaète*comes.

$1,000

REWARD
WILL THERE BE TIME?

has harnessed lightning to
THE PROPER CENSOR.

(Philadelphia Record.)
The public can censor plays. and

omrht to. XKhlle the duty doea no* Best 
exclusIvelÀjJpon the woman, they con
stitute a good deal more than ua* or 
theatrical audiences, and most ofChe 

esent are there with their 
and daughters. One would *at- 

look first to the women for «volt 
against the -dramatization of the stows 
of Paris." Nevertheless. the p
which Is announced as “swift. sm»rl I 
saucy" draws plenty of ticket buy*

ON When man^
And'spanneil the ocean’s breadth with 

bows of steel; *“
Wlien ho has made the universe his mil.. 

And set the winds to work drive his 
wheel 

When he

Wash Day
For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the.person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
263*265 Yonge Street, Toronto. "

has scaled the skies whitll 
Khostl.v iiiirth 

To roh tlie stars of their stupendous

meal pres

has probed the hmvels of theWhen he iy

(1 KRthered up the 
flowers:

saucy" draws plenty of ticket buyers, 
both men and women, whose conduct i* 

nd whose moral standards for 
respectaWb. 
le fo nreàuca

breath of nil the 

while to count the
An

correct and whose moral 
their reading are at least 

It ought to be unprofitable »o 
plays reekinrr of the underworld, a el 
would If men and women, and espedally 
fatliers and mothers, exycised 
aershln of the stage which is 
their privilege, hut ^thel

Wil he then pause a 
dead

Whom poverty and steel have ground 
to dust?

then heed the children’s cry for26 Makes the Clothes as Will he the cen-h read ?Bluings not enly 
r hounde» duty.

Or hear the mother’s wait for what is 
just?

Will he then square himself with God 
and man?

Will he repudiate the vice and crime 
That have endured snlce bel 

gan?
God. can lie do all this? 

time?

White as Snow10 LEARN FROM LOVE LETTERSTry i«!cents. Dr. Arthur Holmes, who advocates J)p> Morse's 
the exchange of love letters betwreetv, , • «, _ p.*|_
students as a means of acquiring theT lnaittlE 1VOO» rill» 
art of composition, might point to

Mem lectured by 
The Johneon-KIcherdeen Co 

1 .trotted, Montreal. Cen. ng first be- 

Will there be owe their singular effectiveness in 
curing Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating 
and strengthening the kidneys. They 
enable these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the blood the uric arid 
(the product of waste matter) which 
gets into the joints and muscles aflfd 
causes these painful diseases. Over 
half a ^century of constant use has 
proved conclusively that Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills strengthen weak 
kidneys and

Cure Rheumatism

—Bell Fllgleman in the Survey. Samuel Richardson as a proof of- tho 
efficacy of his method. Richardson 
began by acting as scribe for a num
ber of young women, for whose cor- 

theiv sweethearts

THE PRIVATE DETECTIVE.
A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL(Toronto Star.)

A' private defective î ns »n nvro right 
butt into your affairs and cross-ex

aminer than has the village barber. 
The law does not compel you to gratify 
the curiosity of either the one or tlie
° The man who flashes the badge of a 
private detective atreney. and makes it 
appear that he is possessed of authority 
as an agent of justice, is .therein- impose 
ing on the credulous. He Is nth rely au 

I agent employed by private is tercets.
But we agree with tiie Advocate that 

the operations of pi 
should be discouraged, 
coming too numerous.
1‘eople are "awed” by 
name detective has an

To All Women: I will send free with 
full Instruction», my home treatment 
.whdoli positively cures Leucorrtuoea, Ul
ceration, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, Uter
ine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, al
so Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melancholy, 
Pains In the Head, Back or Bowels, Kid
ney and Bladder troubles, where caused 
by weakness peculiar to our sex. You 
can continue treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 12 cents a week My 
book "Women’s Own Medical Adviser, 
also sent free on request. Write to-day. 
Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box II. 8, 
Windsor, Ont.

v *
A QUESTION Ol* HONOR.

The charge that Senator Root is speak
ing for the railroad opposition tq the 
Panama Canal when lie suggests consid
eration of honor, and faith to tiie United 
S ales Senate docs not ut all blur the 
'fact that he is speaking for national 
honor and good faith. «

We have other ways of regulating 
railroads then hy reaching after them 
through the breach In a tren y and other 
ways than by giving unmerited subsi
dies at the expense of national reputa
tion to a carrying trade whose aim Is

respondence with 
he frequently supplied not only the 
words, but the sentiments. His rcla- 
tation for this kind of composition led 
a firm of printers to propose that he 
should prepare a “complete letter 
writer” for the use of “those country 
readers who cannot indite for them- 

”^Two or three of tlie epistles 
iSFr this purpose suggested a 

separate story, “and thence,” in Rich
ardson’s 
‘Pamela/ ”

A

selves.
writteihockey team. A. hie own request 

his handle is shortened to “Gunn/*
i ivate detectives 

They are be
ll too active, 
lent: and the 

alarming sound.

Russian Blouse Effects.
They came in last fell.
Kow we art interested.
Tlie re were a few in velvet.
There’ll he more in wool and ie sill;. 
Linens are likely to lie th.ua made u/i. 
They fasten at tlie left in very atony,

7, "sprangphrase,own

j
The White Blouse. MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LIMITED.

Some time ago I had a bad attack 
of Quinsy which laid me up for two 
weeks and cost a lbt of money.

Finding the lump again forming in 
my throat. I bathed freely with MIN- 
ARITS LINIMENT, and saturating a 
cloth with the liniment left it on all 
night.

Next morning the swelling was gone 
and I attributed the warding off of an 
attack of Quinsy ^tojhe tree uso ot 
MINARD’E'

St. John.

Tint it is not a new idea—they had 
trade marks and sign painters iii the 
days of Pompeii.

SIMPLY
It has won out.
The colors arrived.
But white was preferred.
White satin is a favorite.
While brocade is very modish.
Crepe de chine is the most beautiful. 
Tlie long ehouldcr seam characterizes 

them.

Ad ways.
Buttons and loops arc, among the ap? 

proved fastenings.
Tho buttons may be in a row or Chey^ * 

may be in duelers.
The Russian blouse coat reaches th* 

kuora and mav be straight around, with 
rounded or even a teifle

MFnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

EYE OF* A HORSE.
'Rhe appearance of “white" in the 

eÿfe of a horse indicates a vicious 
nstore. because a high tempered horse
constantly looks a bo»- apprehensive Will Dawn Upon Him Some Day. 
of danger or desiring to do mischief. I «h. ***•»• .lack adores me; 1 vo known 
Tfce quick motion of the eyeball in op- n for weeks/* 
pOotte directions exposes an unusual!) i . liell svaat’s bothering you?” 
large surface of the white, which thus “What’s bothering mel \VUy. I’ve 
b^emos an evidence of the temper ef | te wait for him to find it out.”—

Bix^tee lYanoeript.

fronts slightly 
cutaway in efleet.

The skirt of such a suit may beslSgbt- ^ 
>v draped and on cold days a fur Sand 
around the- >eck is the approved tèaeh 
of cozinwa.

It is not Senator Root's good fortune 
to be cons antty In position where lie 
can he greatly esteemed for other than 
t*he ability he demonstrates In that po
sition, hut In hie plea of the United 

tes Senate to hoM treaty obligations 
admirable.

oiragïx

si
SLIPPER ADQRNINQS.

Buckles lead.sacred he fa whellythfc animal Minor-'- Liniment Cures, Colds, Etc.
WANTED—AN IhVENTOR.

(Sarnia Canadian.)
piles cured IN S TO 14 DAYS.

Your druggiet win re teed w.nay If PA TO 
OINTMENT f.ito t. cure aar wise of Itch
ing Blind, Blowing er Protruding Pil« 
In fi to 14 days, fide.

Roeettes are accn.
And how roeottr-s vary.
Rose rosettea are pretty.
Buds arc seen lu clusters.
Buds are made of satin or chiffoi curiosity, sir but what do you stuff

niR q.risn About Tannarv Jet or steel may trim the rosette of your beds with in this hotel?Ola baying* A DOM January. „,’€t # Landlord (proudly)—Best straw to
January blossoms till no man’s eel- Eyen ostrlch feathers are eurled up be had in the whole country, b'gosk.

into clover flat rosettes. Traveler—Ah. that's very interest-
If birds begin to whiatl© tn January, Aa statod, the buckles lead, those ing; I know now where the sjtew 

frost to corns. ma<5e 0f liny rhinestones being first came i_from that broke the cartel's
When gnats swarm in January the choicG back.—Weekly Telegraph,

peasant becomes a beggar.
Much rain in January, no blessing 

to the fruit.
When oak trees bend with snow in 

January, good crops may be expect-

A cold January, a feverish Ft bm * 
ary, a (b s') NUr-’h a weeping April 1^15 
and a wTidy Mav -vr sage a good 
year an!

Inlment Cures Dlptherta.IkH a girl she is an angel aad she MJmarcTs 
wih want you to keep harping ea t*e 
♦ abject.

LONG SEARCH ENDED.
Traveler (settling bill)—Pardon myA WORLD-WIDE MOVEMENT. Anv inventive genius wants to

confer a benefit on humailty and tael 
dentallv make, a million dellars or s« for 
himself, ran do It try devtsi»e and F»t- 
enting some material for sidewalk coo- 

tho * Btruction which will be as cheap aed 
Pro- | ]a8tlnK n» grenuollthlc. bnt which wiIl 
i by , not transform ttself Into a f<kat‘n*5 rink 

v time there Is a thaw’ aaâ a unb
ent change to freer'ag weather.

(ttt. Jo%n Telegraph.)
- The Argontiwe has twice as many rat
ifie ns the United States; but this has 
brought about a land famine and 
President of tlie Argentine Republic 
poses to break up the vast ranches 
tnxie~ land values. Me has served nn- 

tiie me* who own most of the 
eoimtrv. saylne the til’er of the soli 
must bo Merger be deprived of a fair, 
ahnnee.

I lar.

I ^rnny a man *ocn<V inoat of Je:» «ata 
I up in the clouds lookimg for ss*e of 
j those silver lining. ’ DISTEMPERlorWIDE OPEN.

Cullis-—“What an open countenance 
roar hahv lies.’' Pip- “Yes. especially 
,l,out midni 'ht.” Boston Transciipt.

m Sure cure and pos tive preventive, no matter h.ow- bamem 
?it anv age nr** 1nfcctc<3 er "exposed." Liquid, given on eia 
tini’ue. acts on the’flood and Glands, expels ti e polsonSas I

fTins from the b dv. Cures Distemper in Dogs and 
i ÎTI "nd Cholera in Ppultry. Largest selling live stock ren^y.

f’urea La G-rippe among human beincs ; nd Is n fine 
/'sZ -omedy. Cutt S^ou- KVep It Show it to vour druggist, twho 

»V»7y v -V *ret it Mr you. Urer* Booklet. "T>"’ tamper. Cuise» Ond
Chire».'* DISTRIBUTORS—ALL WHOLES \LE DRUGO|0T8 J

/ gpoHN METI '1 ^ ’ CO., ChenriFtF ond BacteriologESUk ->
GOSHEN, IND„ U-S.A.

POULTRY 
REVIEW sErtirE

°d.T
i OkSj “Csme n-vv, John, we’ve seen the elc- 

kphont» an 1 t‘:e monkeva and t’’.e birds : 
Ww lot « g*-» into the aquarium.” ‘ But, dPar 
jr Ehza/’ replied the obe lient husband, “I

can't gwim n *trol e1 ”—Y on k ers ^tites-

>

HLRB R i ( AI L, W5 Mary 91. ’ ll most likedRt’in'v ;
vn* WHoilI’oh » .^.1»

V• r

BOYS!
How would you like to earn

BIG MONEY
in your spare time. Send your 
name and address to-day, and we 
will tell you all about it.

M.O. Dept. 74 St. Antoine Street, 
Montreal, Can.

Ü
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BLUE

DYOLA
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i
BritishRail waymcn sSchcmc 

is Near Dictatorship.
Two Atlantic Lines FollowThomas Riley Shot and 

Killed His Wife.
/N. Y. “Little Mother”Sav- 

y ed Her Companions.

But Gave Her Life Under 
Auto Truck.

C. P. R Lead.Commons Agricultural Com
mittee Considers O’-sstion Feb. 3. The Anudgi-London,

mated {Society of R ailway Servant», 
tlie General Rwilwny ^VurU»’- Haioiw-^ 
and the- Pointsmen a-id Signalmens \
Society have put forward a scheme 
which represents
trades union dictatorship. They pro
pose to set up an executive cpm- 
inittce of twenty-four membem^ m 
whose hands tile most absolute pouter 
will be vested. The Council will not 
only be entitled to declare a general 
railway strike at any time under nay 
pretext, but will be permitted to call 
out all la 11 way employees without tits- 
taking a ballot with them or consult
ing them in any way.

The scheme in effect will give the 
executive committee life and death 
powers over the whole trade and com
merce and social life of the country, 
and deliver the rank and file of *$*il 
way service into the hand» of a few 
labor bosses. It is possible that (he 
railway men in appreciating this fact, 
will refuse to ratify the scheme, which 
lias been submitted to conferences oï~ 
the three unions concerned.

It may * be pointed out that 
scheme to all intents and purposes 
will nullify the whole existing pro
cedure for discussing hours of work, 
wages and conditions of service- gener
ally under the Conciliation Boards which 
were established in' 1907, and whose 
work endorsed by the Royal Com
mission which was appointed after the 
strike in 19H.

Berlin, Feb. 3.—The meeting of rera 
resentatives of the lines in the North*' 
Atlantic Steamship Conference dosed 
tliis evening without having been able 
to induce the. new Canadian Pacilic 
line from Montreal to Trieste to join

Hamilton, Ont., despatch : Thomas
Riley, a teamnter, is in custody nere j ^ ____ —
with The horrible charge of murdering ; Pfice§ tO OvOWCf anCr VOHe 
hi» wife, Mabel, registered against him. pwi VV7 -J 1
About two years ago lliley and his wife, SUmCf DlllCr W ldely, 
after repeated quarrels, separated, and 
Mrs. Riley went ^o Toronto to live.
Some month» ago she returned to thi* . 
city and was living at 48 Bay street j. features in regard to the apple indue- 
nortti with a family named Durfey. ( try of Canada were brought out to- 
Ililey had several times complained jay jn testimony given before the 
about the attentions paid by Sand ford Agricultural and Colonization Commit-sattzrK&fl&stsras - - -o—.
in the parlor together, Riley stealthily it was shown that there were wide 
entered the house "and without the 
slightest warning shot Mrs. Riley dead.
Bur fey gtappied with the frenzied hus
band and succeeded1 m wresting the re
volver from him and holding him until 
arrival of the police. T he llileys had 
four children, ranging in agç from four 
to sixteen years.

Teeonto Raised $100,000 for
Booth Memorial.

the summit ot

MEDAL FOR TAFT New York, Feb. 3.—Ever since she 
was big enough to ‘‘play house” Dora 

the Royal Line (Canadian Northern) 1 Rosenfield, who was ten years old a 
they had withdrawn few days ago, showed herself so in 

the» Atlantic pool, following the j stinejtively adapted to the role of aVlit-
tie mother” that it was to her the teach-

Ottawa despatch — Some interesting the pool.
It is stated that the Allan Line and

announced thatGerman Parliament Passed 
Want of’ Confidence Vote.

irom
retueal of the Lanajjaatl Pacific repre
sentatives to attend to-day’s sitting. ers iu public school No. 109, in East 

Ninety-ninth street and the mothers of 
neighborhood children intrusted the 
safe-guidance of the small ones to and 
from their homes. Yesterday afternoon 
the child sacrificed her own life beneath 
the wheels of a m-avy automobile truck 
rather than, save herself, with the alter
native of seeing the two little charges 
she was leading across the street crush
ed to death while they were in her care.

For two hours after the child’s body 
was carried into tliexEast 104th street 
station by Policeman Matthews the lit
tle heroine’s body remained unidentified: 
Then lier father, alarmed at her ab
sence. from home after school had been 
long dismissed, went there after he 
heard the story of the tragedy from 
the lips of children she had saved, lie 
collapsed when he recognized his child.

Dora Rosenfeld lived at No. 305 East 
Ninety-first street, across Second aven
ue from the school she attended.’ As 
she left the building yesterday the two 
little girls she escorted daily through 
the bewildering mazç of traffic gripped 
her hand. She started with them across 
the wide avenue. Half way across the 
automobile truck bore down on them.

The smaller children became frighten
ed, but their little guardian drew them 
closer to her. Although the machine 
was going very slowly, the children lmd. 
not caught sight of it until it was too 
late for Jacob Ma mu. the chauffeur, of 
No. 307 Mott street, to stop the car.

Without a moment’s hesitation the 
Rosenfeld child thrust the two other 
children away from her. They fell on 
the pavement -several feet. away, 
clear of the path of the automobile. As 
they fell the heavy fronf wheel of the 
car struck the third little girl, knock
ed her down and passed over her. She 
was dead when Policeman Matthews 
reached her side. .

So frightened were the two little girls 
savi-d by the child wTio was killed that 
they ran to their homes without waiting 
to tell the name of their companion. It 
was nearly two hours later lie fore they 

able to tell their «storey to their

discrepancies between the price that 
farmers obtained from the tree and 
that paid by the consumer. It 
also evident ‘that notwithstanding the 
large cron of Jfpples which Canada 
dooe produce, and the larger crop 
which could be produced, apples from 
the United States are largely im
ported. . T

Mr. J .A. Roddick, expert- of the

Alter the adjournment ol the eonier-
Ijoroâoe fair will get Jk Provincial ence, which was secret, and was at

tended by fitly repietfencatives-oi Ger
man, French. îvutcu, English, Scandinav
ian, Belgian and nussiun fines, a buef 
announcement was mane that the nego
tiations Had failed, lue Canadian Paci
lic was represented by two directors, 
the conference was presided over by 
lierr Damn, the managing director ol 
the Jlamnurg-Ainericaii Fine. The Cana- 
uian Pacilic declined to enter the pool.

W hile it is not disclosed wheat meas
ures the commue

grartt
« Daniel Vail, teamster, was killed in 

the 4L T. R. yards at Brighton.
rflhc Toronto Salvation Army campaign 

to raise $100,000 was ^successful.
A «notion was made to quash the 

indiefcnent against Dr. Beattie Nesbitt.
Toronto’s eçliool inspectors 

mended the addition of 170 room-? to the 
schools. LORDS BLOCK BILL Agricultural Department, was 

the principal witnesses heard, 
was interrogated l>y the chairman 
(Mr. J. A. Scxsmith, East Peterbor
ough ) for an explanation of the re
port that last fair farmers sold their 
apple» on the tree for seventy- cents 
a barrel, while the consumer in the west 
paid as high as five dollar» ‘for the 
same barrel. Mr. Rud^ick said lie believ
ed the price averaged between one dollar 
and $1.50 on the tree. ‘ Far too high,” 
said Mr. J. E. Armstrong. “Mr. Ruddick 
had not l>evn informed of conditions. Me 
have been encouraging the farmers to 
improve their industry, but 
able to get cither ody^vn 
markets.”

Mr. Thornton ( Durham) told 
-committee that in his district apples 
rotted in large 
there being no market. •

Mr. Ruddick proceeded to figure out 
the cost of getting a barrel of apples 
to the consumer in Winnipeg, and ar
rived at the following figure*: One dol
lar for the apples o’ft the tree ; forty- 
live cents for the barrel, and seventeen 
cents per barrel for picking and packing; 
nineteen cent* buyer’s commission; 
eighty cents for freight, twelve cents to 
the broker ( basis ol five per vent.) ; 
fifty cents to retailer, bringing the to
tal cost to the consumer up to $3.25 a 
barrel. ,

Mr. F. L. Scliaffner (Souris) put the 
barrel at $2.90, and said the. producer 
got only «eventv cents. For this he en
tire! v blamed the middleman .who, he 
said.' whs responsible for the high cost
of living. ,

eventually, but it was imperative, for |n eo“u, -mtlier facts given Mr. Rua-, 
geographical reason», to keep I retain? ,i;c.p slated that 33,100 barrel» of ap- 
fco long a* they had a battalion of jes ]laj been shipped from Nova Scotia 
infantry or a battery of artillery left. tlip we»t, 300.000 from Ontario, and 
Even a* it was, said Lord Lansdowne,1 imports from the United States 
Ireland, under tin- bill, jvould lie a reached 239.728 barrels. Every Province 
menace to the safety of the empire jn Dominion, lie said .had imported 
in war times. it. was. lie defined, a apples this year. In Uhivago apples were 
constitutional outrage to force Ire bill 60j(j OVeu at seventy-one cents a barrel, 
upon the country under the machinery an,j (j,,. grower had also to furnish the 
of the Parliament Act. lmxes.

fain! Mor ley commented on the dif- j„ *i>gard to a suggestion made by J. 
fere nee of the temper of the present an l Armstrong {Kart Lambton) that the 
past Home Rule hill*. lie slid that frujt industry suffered because Mr. Ifud- 
nmv there was none of the ferocity ],a<l not time to attend to this as
which had l»een shown in the debar es weu as the dairy industry, lion. Martin 
of 1880 ami 1893. 'Hie oppon- nts of the Burrell expressed the opinion that the 
measure said there was m* finality to fruft interests had not suffered in any 
ttafaJlil); ‘ Did they believe there would Avav ;u thi* rekpvct. lie stated, however, 
K* any finality in it* re jeu! ion V’ lie ti)at the matter of separating the two 
asked. l^onl Morley continued: branches of industry wa.s under cuiieid-

“T-f you will go under the Orange flag, 
which. Ï grieve to think, lias been reuiv.l. 
do you believe I here w ill be an end of 
the wearing of the green? 
wr;:t we are going t«, do with Ulster; 
ve a*k what you are going to Jo with 
Mluster, Connaught and Iviis• •••. ’

recom- He

to taxe thisproposes
against the Canadian Pucinc, it is free
ly predicted that it will result in a tariff 
war. and that the itamourg-American, 
together with the Austrian Lloyd, will 
inaugurate a competing line between 
Trieste and Montreal, and will start out 
by. cutting freight and passenger rates.

It is considered probable also that 
«imilar measures will be taken at other 

where the Canadian Pacific and

Tfce Toronto Board of Trade started 
a ea»rçinigii against the alleged steam
ship eembine.

'jfce Michigan Legislature adopted a 
resdhition* to-day to “investigate” the 
Pcre Marquette Railroad.

The marriage of a young girl only 
fouftcen at the time of the ceremony 
at ihfiagara Falls lias been annulled.

At Chapel Royal, London. Eng., a cot
ton manufacturer, and aged 83, married 
Miss Année Barber Starkey, aged 35 
y earth

She German Imperial Parliament 
passed for the first time in its history 
a vste of want of confidence in the Guv-
ernmaBt. *

t
Turn Down Irish Home 

Rule Measure.

Church Peers Vote With the 
,Tory Party. points

the members of the pool come into com
petition.

lico. McL. Brown, son of Postmaster 
Adam Brown, Hamilton, tlie London 
representative*. ot tne Canadian Pacific, 
in an interview later, referred- to the 
fact that the t ana (lia n Pacific’s Antwerp 
line withdrew from the |kio1 last year. 
He declared that the conference had 
flatly demanded that the. Canadian Pa- 

t-ifsc Railway surrender its contract with 
Austria for" its new Trieste-Canada line 
and pay a default, 
offered not a single recompense of any 
nature, and lie had therefore, refused to

C.P. R. CHANGESwe seem un- 
ov outoide, generallyLondon. Feb. 3.—As

the House of Ixird» to-nightexpected,
reuxted the Home Rule Bill by a vote 
of 320 to C9. Mr. Gladstone’* lltW Rule 

in 1803, was beat on by tile 
ac vote of 410 tt» 41.

the Necessary by Growth t f 
Sleeping Department.numbers owing tomeasure,

Lord» by
‘Ttm'Tinal debate, which was earnest 

and restrained, wa* well attended. PjieJ 
House was crowdetl tlicoughout the dis- 
cue*ion, a#> is rarely the ca»v, particu
larly in the last two hours. The peer
esses’ gallery was thronged with women 
in evening dree*, who were glittering in 
jewels. A score of bishops, who rarely 
attend the. session* of the House., par
ticipated. in 'the divisions* and the great 
iiKijonty of them voted against the bill.

The M.ivquis of Lansdoivne, for the 
Opposition, and Viscount MorIcy, 
the Government. wound up the tlebatc. 
Th.» Marquis of Lansdovvne contended 
that there was no analogy between 
colonial and Irish autonomy, 
said: a colony insisted on separating, 
<lreai Britain would have to consent

■m* death sentence of Silvio Yacoloff, 
.'who vrae to liave been hanged at Mont- 
re^ after three reprieves, has been 
muljoi to life imprisonment.

<fl|iriasio Castro, former President of 
Zeoeanela, was denied admission to the 
United States as a visitor by Charles 
Naflifl, secretary of commerce and labor.

A. H. Chagnon, editor of the .Journal 
de Waterloo, one of the ,best known 
newspaper men in Quebec/died of syp* 

lie eolla])6«»d while eating break*

oMntreal, Feb. 3—The growth of the 
sleeping department, dining car andiiews 
sem’ee departments on the Uamidiaw 
Pacific Railway has l*»en placed com
pletely under the management of Ms. \V. 
A. Vxxiper. formerly general superinten-1 
dent, and following on this appointmeot 
several other important changea h*ve 
been made. Mr. A. Rutledge ami Mr. H. 
F. Matthews, have been appointed gen
eral superintendents, the former with, of
fice in Montreal ami the latter at Win
nipeg. Mr. W. 11. Power is appointed se
cond assistant superintendent, with o5 
fiee at Glen Yards, Montreal. Mr. A. B. 
Smith, is appointed assistant to Mr. 8. 
Wertheim, superintendent ill Toigiio. 
Mr. J. M. Willard atf Winnipeg, xs ap- 
l>ointed assistant superintendent at that 
city. Mr. J. IU McNeill is appointed as 
distant superintendent at Calgary. Mr. 
H. G. Ganson is appointed assistant gen
eral siqierinteiuleiit with office in 'Van
couver. Mr. W. H. Pratt will succeed Mr. 
F. A. Tingley as assistant superintendent 
at YaneTniver. These changes will take 
effect from the first of February next 
and have been made to take care oFthe 
tremendous increase in this important 
department.

The combination

but

Mr. Brown added that the Canadian 
pacific Railway was prepared to meet 
any rate reduction by the pool.

moreover - that
He

: eypressed the opinion 
low rate» .would benefit Canada.conp.

fasb.
for

The British navy estimates are cx- 
pedfcoâ to show two million pounds in
crease. whit* will surprise nobody. 1 hey 
will probably call for five new .battle
ship*.

'Jibe contract for tlie battleship which 
the federated Malay States will present 
to flhe Admiralty ha* been placed, and 
it is expected tlie ship will be in commis
sion iu Î915.

v Tfce death occurred suddenly in bis
X C apftait-Hients in the Windsor Hotel, Mont- 
^ . Torfi, of Mr. George D. Smith, general

annda Steel

RAP AT BOOMERSI
If. lie

Railway Commission Chair
man.Makes Comment

parents.
:

METAL MARK RULES
Ottawa. Out., despatch "A* matters 

stand at present, town sites can be 
opened by anyone anywhere and 
lands sold on the prophecies of the 
future so far as raialway development, 
station location and other facilities 
are concerned—or anything else.”
Thus succinctly does Chairman Dray

ton, of the Railway Commission, com
ment on the booming of western town 
sites along railway lines as evidenced 
in one particular case, that where the 
Merriam. tiask.. Board of Trade has 
applied to the Board in regard to the 
delay of the C. N. R. in completing its 
line from Edam to Merriam. In the 
judgment in the case it is noted that 
land was sold at Merriam by the 
ment that steel would be carried to 
it. Now the settlers who took up land 
and raised their wheat cannot market

New Act Governing Gold 
ahd Silver Goods.„ «•upefTntcTidcnt of the 

s' Foundries, Limited.
(

I Mmrtrenl is to have a new ten-storey 
of St. Catharine Ottawa. Feb. 3.- A new set of regu- 

1 .ition» for marking gold, silver ami 
j luli d good* has been, drawn up and 
.*,11 probably soon become law. The 
Government nas redrawn the Act de- 
sL_-nr<; to prevent the fraudulent mark
ing o. gold and «ilvvr articl.'s ami of 
plated ware manufacture 1, imported and 
ci’feied for sale !r> Canada.

The A et ha* lieen amended several 
t ne* during the pa*t few years.
(iit-lom-st persons have invar aîdy found 
mophole* through whkh they va it escape 
after doing fraudulent tilings. The latest 
a ; lemlment ha* Ui»eii «arefillly prepared 
under the direction of the Government 

.Though anxious to do everything «rut introduced into the Senate, it wa* 
possible in the case, however, the < i : sideved by a Senate committee to- 
board has no jurisdiction, as Chair- day. 
man Drayton states in the judgment 
the board can refuse permission for 
the opening of a line, the building 
of a station or bridge, etc., or issue 
an order for failure to operate them 
when completed and a improved, but it 
cannot under present regulations 
force a railway to complete its line.

Iiotfit on the corner 
utreet and McGill College avenue, to 
coat with land $3.000,000. The land cost 
$63 per square foot.

Emil Triplante, a vonduvior employed 
in the yards of the steel plant of the 
Lafcc Superior Corporation, Sault Kte 
Marie. Ont., was ins taut Iv killed this 
afternoon when lie was caught between 
two ears while making a coupling, ami 
liie fife was crushed out.

Piesident Taft, “in recognition of hid 
notable efforts in behalf of universal 
peace,*’ wiR be q)reSPnt<,(I w'^ a 
medall at a qx-ace testimonial reception 
and dinner,to be held in his honor at 
New York on Feb. 22 bv the American 
Feace and Arbitration League.

f
: TILL VICTORY’S WONi

Suffragists Will Fight, Says 
Their Leader.e ration.

The fact that orchards in 
minion represented 
hundred and fifty million dollars made 
it deniable that the fruit iministry
should he carefully looked n Her.

witnesses will be called «»>* 
the committee with 
representations in rogar.l to matter* ot 
elassifieiition. inepeetion ami inavkutnig 
of fruit, anil best methods of bvmgmg 
Iirodmer and eoiisuiiier closer toçctliei.

the Do- butoutlay of
Bromeline3.—Mrs.

PankliuVst, in a speech at a meeting «t 
the. Women s Social ami Political Unio* 
to-night, said that the militant Suffra- 
gettès intended to carry 
with increasingly effective methods until 
the vote was granted to women. , They 
«ere obliged to strike the enemy, th« 
(lovernmentj through other people, hut 
she explained that that was always ne- 
ee.ssarv in revolutionary warfare. What
ever was done she would take the foil 
responsibility.

•General” Mrs. Flora Drummond, wa» 
was sentenced to fourteen days in jail 
yesterday for h<«r attempt to force Trei

Feb.You ask T,( nden.

Other it. on the light <view to securingi

MOTOR OWNERS NtiHT TRUST
PROHIBITION WON <.old an 1 silver article^- offered fc»r 

s:ile in ( •iiutda, if marked at all. will 
•drafter have to hear a trade mark, 
ami m addition "a mark truly ami 
eorred.lv ii.divaling tin- quality if gold 
and »i:ver.** <>r a Briti*h liall mark, or 
1 lie correct offudal mark ot any foreign" 
country. <u: u ctly indicating tii • .putkty 
of gold or silver. An article cannot be 
marked .t g «ml which is K*Hw- nine 
kav.it» in fme»)C!*i. The m.vks "silver,"’ 
‘•stvi liuk ” ’> tel ling* silv<»r,"‘ *vo;n ’ or 
"cMii *i'ver” si all hot In* applied to 
article < nil a ring les» than nine 'ii n- 
d’ed and tv vnty-five-thuu*"tm.lt is pure

Gold and silver plated ware, if bearing 
any mark whatever, must ^!so near a 
regielered trade mark to imlicatc the 
manufacturer. The word •‘silver” alone,' 
or in a compound word, is not author
ized for u*e on a plated artiHe except 
in the words “nickel silver*’ or “German 
silver."’'

When the base of tile inferior metal 
upon which the plating of silver is 
deposited contains h>* than 10 per cent, 
of pure nickel, there shall he legibly 
stamped upon tlie article tin* 
“iiiat-s.”

The hill sta ml* for third reading in 
the Sonat". after which it. will lave to 
pass the House of- Commons.

New York. Feb. 3. 
cable «ays:

A prospectus has been issued for 
the motor owners’ petrol combine, 
some particulars of which have al
ready been given in dispatches.

The share capital is £890,000 ($4.- 
450.000 u The directors include the 
Karl of Garrick and l*ord Arthur 
Cecil.

The company’s object is to enable 
automobiles to become independent of 
the oil trust, and obtain some of the 
large profits whicu are being made By 
the groups, controlling the existing 
supplies.

They will acquire oil wells and 
petroleum mining rights, extending 
over 2,600 acres, erect a refinery at 
Thames Haven, and build their own 
fleet of steamers, it" necessary. The 
net profits in 1914. according to the 
prospectus, will be £201.721. ($1.008,- 
150.)

A London

BLEW THE SAFEVoting in Manitoiflin Won 
by “Drys.

!>

wav into the House of Commons to In
terview Chanceler IJoytl-George, was re
leased to-dày, some unknown persvm 
paying her fine.

“I wanted to give the lie to the 
mont made in the House of Co 
that Irish women do not want the vote.” 
was the explanation made to-day by 
Mrs. Mabel Purser, a Suffragele, to a 
magistrate in Dublin, who sentenced tier 
to nne month’s imprisonment at laird 
labor for breaking six 
the Customs House.

The Suffragette, the editor of wl:,i«h 
is Chrisiabel Pankhurst, /'fov whom all 
Scotland Yard is hunting, to-day say,s:

“Tne issue depends solely on the wo
men. Unless they are prepared to fray 
the price they cannot expect to hare 
any help From the men.* Militancy is 
the only weapon left us, and Ht pose - 
billties are far from exhausted.”

Chicago Burglars Caused
$75,000 FireToronto dcfqnttch After the fir*t day 

of May, 1913, there will be no liquor 
sold on the island of M;mitoulm. This 
state ef affairs is the result of a vote

mnvonsWATERLOO SMALLPOX SCARE.
Berlin. OnU despatch -A serious vase 

of smallpox was discovered on Samuel 
street this morning, 
believed to lii-w contracted the disease 
ih Waterloo, where his Vvotlq-r ami 
family a re in th< J sol-lion Hospital. 
The patient hits been removed to the 
local Uolation Hospital, and Hie house 
is in qua ranime 
which was attended by.the children of 
tin* vietim. has l»A*n <dosed^ end the 
pupils ordered to lu» vo-einated.
G. J. McNally, distiiet h-alth inspector, 
assisted J»y ATunivipal "llealth Officer Dr. 
MeGilhiwev. diagnosed the case, and i;". 
dealing will* the situation.

All the ehurehes, sehools. poo1'.-•itiins, 
cliibrootn*. picture shows, skating rink-, 
etc., in \\ aterbio have been closed for 
the tie\i two or tbiee weeks.

Chicago, til.. Fell. 3. For four hour* 
early to-day. Michael Roser. ti.i years 
old, lay hound and gagged 
in a North side department store, where 
he had been hfft by safe blowers, and 
watched smoke 'curling up from smolder
ing blankets. Vised by the thieves to 
deaden the sound of an explosion.

Fearful that lie would be burned to 
being able to give an

The victim is
taken yesterday under the Canada Tcm- 

Ael. which resulted in a dec":ti the floor panes of glass tn,pe ranee
ed win for the anti-liquor faction, and 
wifi mean the cutting off of twelve li
censes in different parts of the island.

Eigjfrt municipali.ties are. ■ affected 
aniemg tJioni 
BilDngs,

Snddaby school.
Little Current.living

Manitowining. K agawong.
Fheqain. Meldrtfm’s Bay. Kala nicy, 
and Gore 1’»ay, where two bars will be 

The Canada Temperance Act 
differs from the local option, measure 
inasmuch :u» where the latter attests 
only one place tlie Act deal* with an 
entire county, and under it no three- 
tiftlra vote is required.

II Dr.death without 
alarm. Roser made a frantic effort to 
free himself when he saw the blanketsclosed. ONTARIO SYNOD. LET LADIES SMOKEblazing.

He was successful in loosening a tic 
which held his arm*, and the removal 
of the gag from his mouth a ml the ropes 
about his leg* was a matter of a few 
moments, lie telephoned an alarm first 
Id the fire department 
police. W hen the "former arrived the 
interior of the building, which was of 

was in flames, and the

King*ton despatch At the cloning 
session of the Ontario Synod to-day 
a resolution was passed expressing 
the regret, of the members at the 
death of Hou. A. J. Matheson, who 
was, many years ago. a member of 
the synod.

issue was brought on «orne r j. Carson gave notice of a mo- 
weeks ago by the temperance people, j tion for next session as follows: two storeys,
who were dissatisfied with the exist- j "That the investment committee be ! structure and contents were destroyed, 
ing state of affairs,-and since then the given power to loan funds of the syn- with a loss uf $75,000. 
fight has been a lmt one. vigorous otj jn their judgment outside of the The safe blowers, four m number, 
campaigning being done by both sides, province of Ontario.” Mr. Carson broke into the store shortly after mid- 
“Tt was a great win.” said Secretary tiaj(] that, the committee could have night, and. according to Roser: were 
Ren II. Spence, of the Ontario tbranch secured mortgages at" eight per cent., only a few minutes blowing open the 
of the Dominion Alliance. but the offer had to be turned down. *uf<‘ and escaping with $1.200.

as the hands of the members of the wX* employed in the store a* a night 
c.ommitVee were tied in that they had watchman, 
no power to act.

word
British Bishop Favors Their 

Use of Weed.
Thus on a 

►traigbt majority the entire island amt 
:i small portion of the mainland will go 
“dry.*

•Ac

a ml then to the
LABOR AGAINST WARSHIP GIFT.

London. Feb. 
conference of the Labor party the 
report of the President, referring to 
Canada's gift of three batleships, said 
that any gift which greatly adds to 
our annual expenditure was open to 
criticism.
ment's assurance that our defensive 
forces are sufficient, then these three- 
vessels must be above our require
ments. Giving the colonies represen
tation on the Defence Committee was 
a departure that must be the sub
ject of a searching inquiry.

J e-
Feti. Z.—The3. -At the annual Cambridge, Muss.

William Boyd Carpenter* Bishop v6 i;.- 
Montreal, l'"eb. 3.- -Negotiations be- ' p<m, now at Harvard a< Will lap) Hukkn 

tween the «lelegates of tne Brotnerliôod Noble lecturer, favors smoking by wo
of Locomotive Engineers who are here men if they like to do so. 
seeking inorea*<-s ranging from 10 to 18 
per cent, in their wage*, and the Can- 
adian Pacific Railway representative*, 
have liven temporarily suspended. Prior 
to thi* t lie delegates submitted their 
new wage schedule. They 'are now wait
ing for a counter proposition from the 
railway, as it is understood that the de
mands of the men will ta» modified. The

C. P. R. ENGINEERS’ WAGES

"I the men find it a pleasure v. smok* 
why should that pleasure be relegated t » 
the men and not t<> tlie women? said thy 

iwine yesterday, 
aie women hi Er

Accepting the Govern-
Ko.se r

Brltlsli d 
•There igland w ho are 

of who smoke. There ar* 
In the rainbo

tli oughtwell

many tas 
be a plea

GALT HOTELS DO NOT PAY.. itv, so I nere afro 
ties in people to-day. W hat may 
Sure to the men may Lt gy<#n 

to life women. Mini you. 1 am ’not 
dfstussjng this from the moral point or 
view, but si-leiV from its belm.

GUlt, Ont. despatch A .J. Cardv, 
er oi the Imperial Hotel, to-day stated 
that he had given the tenant of the 
hotel, W. L. Lefavor, until March 1 
to vacate the premises, and that after 
that date he intended to hold an 
auction sale of the contents of 
the house and would close up the 
.hotdl, as at present it was a losing 
proposition.

The contents of the Iroquie Hotel 
are also on the market^ for sale, and 
the /property is for rent. If these 
two :hotels are closed Galt will be 
practically without hotel accommoda
tion. The local optionists, who some 
time ago discussed building a temper
ance hotel, will no doubt have to an- 

the call and supply accommo-

FIREMEN IN ARSON TRUST.
Chicago. Feb. 3.—Several Chicago 

City firemen to-day were implicated 
as members of the “arson trust” by an 
informer who was interrogated at the. 
State's Attorney's office. This is the 
first suggestion
tween firemen and members of the 
“ring.”

According to the informant, fire
men were paid to designate the lo
cation of fires so that the work of 
the bulic fire insurance adjusters,
•who worked in conjunction with was 
torch bearers and other members of 
the “trust” might be expedited. It is city, 
eald several firemen will be called 
to the States Attorney’s office within 
the next few days and interrogated.

REWARD FOR FIREBUG.
Brantford doe-patchy Moteur Hartman 

wa* authorized by tliM.'anadian Fire l v. 
derwrit ers" As*o« tat ibn to offer a re 
ward uV $509 tor information leading to 
the conviction of the por.-on who set 
fire i.o the building of the Brantford 
Cordage Company on tlv* night» of Jan. 
i:‘. and IS. «

next meeting will he held in a few days, 
or as tsoon as the C. 1*. R. *uhmit* a 
suggestion. Meanwhile the C. I*. It. an 
tborities are considering the matter.

FARMER’S FATAL FALL.
Chatham despatch Matthew Stew

art, for twenty years a farmer of (,’liat- 
ham Township. Ml from a hay mow, ,i 
distance of sixteen feet, last evening 
while doing his chores. He landed on a 
hard cement floor and sustained inter
nal injuries, from the- effeets of which 
he died five hours lnteivUMr. Stewart 

the father of -J. C. Stewart, of the 
firm of Wilson Pike k Stewart, of this

C.P.R. SHIPPING MORE GkMN Nof collaboration be- Winnipeg, Man., lib. 3. The 
dian ‘Pa<gfie Railway Jui* given out ffre 
official returns of all wheat marketed 

their lines from Sept. 30 i.o Jau.

EX-WARDEN’S ILLNESS.
Ex-Wa rxV»n

Walter Murray, of Blenheim, was the 
victim of a paralytic seizure while at
tending the County Council meeting thi= 
afternoon. Mr. Murray had address<»(t 
the Council, and, feeling ill, retired to 
the treasurer’s office. In a few min
utes he became unconscious, but so'»n 
recovered. His condition to-night Is ser-

Wowi* took despa tel i

25. An increase of 30 per cent, over last 
year in the gro*B amount of wheat mar 
keted i* *hoavn. and an inerenee of

WALKERVILLE FIRE.
Wêndeor despatch A -fire of unknown 

origin, which started in the enameling 
room of the Dominion Stamping Works, 
above WalkerviHe. Lit last night, did 
$fl.OOO damage, and only the quick work 
,,f the WalkerviHe fire brigade "preven* 
ed -, grrc.t< r k-ss.

nealy 100 per ceivf. in other graine.
Tliis *ea*on 81,747,000 buehelg »»f wheat 

and 28.120,000 of otliei- grains were mar 
kited, as compared wilh OT^T 40,<XH) a ltd 
1-1,388,000, respectively, last year.

Patience is a flower, but it grows ndt 
in ex cry woman's garden.dation.

/ .»

-j
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» —Cash paid for oow-hidee, bone bidee- 
abeep pelts and deaoon skins—at Will, 
sod’s Meat Market,

FOB SALE
The frame building now situated 

ee Main Street between Beach and 
JuTold’le stores.

“The House of Hats”T&eMerohstitls Sank ot CanadaE
?

Sale RegisterW. G. Parish. NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Great Remodelling SaleOn Wednesday, Feb. 26. Samuel Bath- 
well will sell at his farm near 
Sweet’s Corners his cows, horses, 
implements, etc. H. W. Imerson, 
auctioneer. ------—1—-

$6,747,680 
.. 6,559.478

84.000,000

Paid Op Capital 
Reserye
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over ..

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

YardAthens Lumber v
Extra Special Offering of Sweater Coats

We positively must and will clear some odd lines of perfectly 

good Sweater Coats.

To do this we are reducing the price to such an extent that 
the friends who are in a position to avail themselves of the oppor
tunity will do with a rush.

On Wednesday, Feb. 19, Joseph M> 
Clow will sell st his borne, 4 miles 
south ot Athene, 14 head of grade 
Holstein entile, 3 horses, dairy 
utensils, etc. E. Taylor, auctioneer.

Building Lumber 
Sash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on a! local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE il desired. Number of branches in Canada 186.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville add Addison—open every
Wednesday,

ATHENS BRANCH ,dO**N WFTSOH, Manager.

On Tuesday, Feb. 18, John Cox will 
sell by auction at bis farm two miles 
from Charleston, 19 milch cows 
(grade Holsteins and Ayrshire»), 
calves, 2 yr.-olu bull, 1 horse, 
colts, about 60 tons ot bay. E Tay
lor, auctioneer. N

Op Thursday, Feb. 13, Robert Grey, 
will sell at his farm, 1$ miles south 
of Frankville, 5 cows, implements 
vehicles, etc. E. Taylor, auctioneer.

On Wednesday Feb. 12, Robert Hud
son, Glen Elbe, will sell 17 bead of 
grade . Holstein cattle, implements, 
vehicles, etc. E. Taylor, auctioneer.

On Tuesday, Feb. 18, John Schofield, 
Chantry, will sell a big lot of horses, 
cattle, vehicles implements, farm 
machinery, etc. H. W. Imerson, 
auctioneer.

On Friday, Feb. 7, A. R, Brown, 
assignee, will sell the goods and 
chattels of O. R. Taylor, insolvent, 
at the farm south of Athene. E. 
Taylor, auctioneer.

On Saturday, Feb. 8, E. W. Jackson 
will sell at his premises in Green- 
hush vehicles, haruess, household fur
niture, etc. E. Tavlor, auctioneer.

Athens Grain Warehouse ‘ZHERE GOES

8 dozeü Men’s Coat Sweaters, V neck, made from the finest im- « 
ported yarns, sizes 36 to 44. Regular |4.50 values, sale

price .....................................................................................
Regular $3 .CO values, sale price........................... ..............

One dozen Boy’s Coat Sweaters V nock

Regular |1.00 values, sale price........................... ..............
Regular 81.50 values, sale price................. .. ...................

Hay, Straw and Oat» 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Floor

«
|2 00

—Hear the colored troupe of Jubilee 
singers m Opera House, Athens, 
Thursday evening, Feb. 13.

Xocal and General $1 50

The-piano recently installed in the 
S. 8. room of the Methodist church is 
greatly enjoyed bv the children.
V David D. Tennant, an esteemed reei 
dent of Yonge township, departed this 
life on Friday last, aged 89 years.

On Sunday evening the congrega
tion of the Methodist church had the 
pleasure of hearing a solo by Miss Rae 
Gallagher of Newboro.

50cMr E. A. Cook of Cardinal is the 
warden for Leeds and Grenville.

A.. 750^.
VERY LOWEST PRICES new

Regular meeting ot the village coun
cil on Thursday evening.

JOHN S. EATON
BUILDER

This is Ash Wednesday—the first 
day of Lent.

A branch of the Union Bank was 
opened at Westport last week.
j Mr David Mullen of Addison and 
Claude Wiltee of Glen Elbe left last 
week for a trip to California.

Miss Annie Cughan, Athens, visited 
friends in Harlem la-t week.
—Plan of ball for Southland Sere- 
naders’ concert on sale now at H. R. 
Knowlton’s.

R. CRAIG dfc CO.All kinds of brick and stonework, 
plastering and cement work done at 

leasonable rates. Bake-ovens, fire
places and boiler work a specialty.

JOHN S. EATON,
Athens, Ont.

The Council of Rear Yonge and Es- 
cott will meet on Monday, 10th inst, 
at one o’clock, for appointment of 
Road Overseers, etc., and general buei-

BROCKVILLEKING STREET

Box 21.

The Ladies’ Aid of Mitchell’s Ap
pointment intend holding a pie social 
on the evening of Wednesday, Feb. 12, 
at the home of John Wiltse, Plum 
Hoi lew. A good programme will be 
given. Admission, 20c.

The fifths annual meeting of the 
Leeds and Grenville Independent Tele
phone Company revealed a satisfactory 
condition of affaira During the year 
over 23 miles of pole leads were built 
and 81 telephone installed, making, 
a total in operation-of 463.

*

$6.86Mr W. G. Parish has been re
appointed by the Counties Council a 
trustee of Athens High School.

Born—At Estevan, on Tuesday, 
Feb. 4, to Mr and Mrs Charles Arnold 
of Meridian, Sask., a daughter.

On Monday evening a number of the 
young people of the village held a very 
enjoyable quadrille party in the coun
cil chamber of the town hall.

$5.85************ »
* A BARGAIN SALE OFc

A. M. EATON
DIRECTOR 

MAIN STREET - ATHENS

X

For One Month «

Only1 And we are to haye a clock in the 
tower of our P.O. A petition is to be 
presented to Brockville’s member for 
this timely appurtenance and the 
clock will arrive in due season. .This 
is such a go-ahead community that we 
require something to keep us in check.

Rev. G. W. Latimer, son ot R. G. 
Latimer, of Brockville, is to become 
rector of Trinity parish, of Brantford 
after his second ordination. At pro 
sent Rev. Mr Latimer is curate ot that 
church, which is being set apart as an 
independent parish.

In the matter of the dispute respect
ing stone-measurement, which held up 
the good roads work west of Athens 
last season, there now remains only a 
matter of $50 to bar a settlement. At 
the counties council meeting last week, 
Mr Ferguson and Mi Hclmes wanted 
some definite assurance that 
road, would receive due attention at as 
earlv a date as possible. They held 
that those who travelled that highway 
should not be compelled to sutler in 
the event of further complications.
^ A few days ago Mr Clifford Blan
ches Plum Hollow, had an exciting 
ex|>erieoce with a tox. H’S dog cap
tured the fox and then tho fox got an 
unshakable grip on the dog. 
the animals were thus "in holts” Mr 
Blau cher obtained a strangle-grip on 
the fox. It was a tine specimen and 
the pelt brought about $6.00.

Johh H. Wright of Jasper, who was 
visiting friends in this section, was ar
rested yesterday and taken to Brock- 
ville.for examination as to his sanity. 
He lost his mental balance owing to 
financial reverses in Vancouver and on 
Monday was trying to hire a livetÿ rig 
to drive to that city, which he said 
was on the other side of Blue 
Mountain.

Rural ’Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly.

The Southland Serenadera appear 
in the town hall on Thursday, Feb. 18, 
under auspices ol the Epwortb League.

fo Room for Disappointment You can’t afford to misa a bargain like this. A 
Single-barrel shot gnn, (30 inch Armory steel barrel, full 
choke bored, for black or smokeless powder, case hardened 
frame, centre rebounding hammer, and pistol grip stock) 
and a box of shells for

,1 Have you expended considerable 
1 money and energy to make a dwelling 
1 attractive V> lodgers and boarders and
■ then been disappointed ^in your
■ patronage.
Jj There will be no room for disap. 
m pointaient if you use our Want Ads 
I They will bring you lodgers and 
g boarders of a desirable class^

£ The Kingston Standard gives cur
rency to a rumor that a coadjutor to 
the Lord Bishop of Ontario is to be 
appointed.
'! Thomas Mulville, aged 44 years, and 
a native uf Weatport, died on Friday 
night in Kingston after a short illness 
of hemorrhages.

A. TAYLOR & SON
Agents for

BEJEjL AND
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs
Athens

— $5.85 — \

Your choice of shells loaded with No. B. B., No. 1, 
No. 2 or No. 4 shot.

No ! You certainly cannot afford to miss an oppor
tunity like this to get an extra good gun for a small price, 
when several black foxes have been seen near here,—and 
one shot at Renfrew sold for $1,500.00.

' We sell—Shells, Cartridges, Rifles, Guns, Gun-oil, 
Cleaning Rods, Traps, and Hunters’ and Trappers sup
plies.

.

Epworth League meeting on Mon
day evening '''at 8 o’clock. Topic, 
“Japan; What are we contributing to 
its evangelization.” Leader—Mrs Wm 
Towriss.

The Reporter republishes this week 
an article respecting Calgary, taken 
from the Financial Poet of Toronto. 
It indicates that that city has passed 
the boom stage and is 
rapidly on a solid financial basis.

- 4 r « Main Street
% Plants :

Azaleas v 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

Cut Flowers :

I
< Fire Insurance1
I tE. J. PURCELLthis

growingnow
The Earl Construction Company

ATHENS - ONTARIO 4-

A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo 
Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

!'
At Greenbush, on the evening of 

Friday, Feb. 7, vthere will be held a 
tempeiance medal contest under the 
auspices of ibe En worth League. In 
connection with this, a good musical 
programme will be rendered,
—Salem, N. Y., Sept 18, 1912-The 
concert by the Serenaders in the M. 
E. church Was one of the best ever 
given here. The\ are artists, program 
clean and pure. The highest praise 
but does them simple justice.—Signed 
Rev. B. M. Kent, Pastor M. E.

Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

1
i Î The People’s ColumnR. B. Heather

•4el. 223; G. H. 66 II
, \> XLOntario i| DON’T BUYBrockville, While

i. FURNITUREA Bird in the Bush
Come and see m y stock of Eavet rough and 

Conductor pipe. Steel Ceiling, Siding and 
Roofing. Having put on more than fifty 
roofs, I am prepared to guarantee a first-class

V fCALL AND SEE

our stock of
:jyifek.il tliii

HENRY HAGKRMAN,
Agent, Athens

6-9 Lchurch.Kingston Business 
College

KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

High-Class FurnitureOn Sunday morning next the pastor 
of the Methodist Church, Rev. Geo. 
Edwards, will speak on the subject of 
Education, and on the following Son 
day, both morning and evening, the 
Rev. Melvin Taylor will speak on this 
department ol the Church’s work

On Thursday evening, Feb. 6, the 
Chosen Friends of Addison will hold 

entertainment in' Asliwood Hall. 
Local talent will be assisted by Chas. 
A. Cook of Ottawa, the popular enter
tainer Tickets, 25c.

For Sale
Limited 25 tons of hay, will sell any way but prefer 

to sell in bulk. Apply to
Mr C. R. PEROIVAL

Plum Hollow.
For the trade of this season 

we have a stock of furniture , 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com- ,t 
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- > 
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can. 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 

1 attractive prices.
Your inspection invited-

6-tf

Cattle and Horses
age. pure tred or 
de for any purpose

For Holstein cattle any 

—Apply to
—Horsemen in this district have 
learned to turn to the store of Chas. R. 
Rudd à Co., Brockville when requiring 
furnishings for either horse or carriage. 
Years of experience in handling high- 
grade goods have enabled this firm to 
select the tiest, and buying in large 
quantities they' are able to offer excep
tionally good values. That is the 
whole secret of the popularity of the 
store. See their adv’t this week.

NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

MADE IN CANADA

: also horses, any sty„ M .
offers superior courses in Book keep- *Jn 
ing. Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens29-tf

fFor Sale or To Rent .
■j. The slippery condition of the walks 
due to a light snow covering the ice 
was responsible for two accidents on 
Monday. Mrs Cowan fell and broke 
a bone in her wrist and badly sprained 
her arm. Miss Baxter fell and broke 
her arm in two places.

IThe undersigned offers for sale or rental his 
dwelling house on Mill Street, Athens. Apply

W. L. STKACY. Athens
Gut- graduates secure* best posi

!
tions. 2tf

If you are open to conviction and can 
be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convince you that it is the best, if you 
will call at our Warerooms and examine 
its merits. *' 4

Equipped witn Howard Straining Rods 
which aid in creating the tonal and con
structional superiority of the “Newcombe.”

Particulars free.

OUT THEY GO T. G. StevensH. F, METCALFE, Principal
Mr F I. Ritchie, Manager of Brock

ville New Theatre, ha's succeeded in 
booking the famous Pollard Australian 
Juvenile Opera Company in the cele
brated Comic Opera “The Toy-nakera” 
Monday, February lOtb. This Com
pany consists of 60 people, travelfin 
in their own private cars, direct from 
New York. In connection with this 
attraction a special train will be ran 
Iron» all stations, leaving Athens at 
7.05 p to., fare for round trip 40 cents.

1 i On Thursday evening, February 6th 
- a*public meeting will be held in Vic

toria Hall, Brockville, when leading 
I ieaiv s now before the electors will ho 

i discussed. The speakers will include 
I Hon Georgp P. Graham,; M.P , Hon.

Dr Belaud, M.P., fomerly Postmaster- 
General of Canada, and Senator 
Derbyshire.

The Reporter has had the pleasure 
ol inspecting a set of views of Char 
les ton Lake enlarged by Mrs S. C. A.

, Lamb in sepia tint during her atten- 
* dance at the Kodak Institute in 

Rochester, N.Y. They are works of 
art, and the subjects awakened a lively 
inteieat among chose who bad never 
visited this Canadian beauty spot.

Bv resolution of the Counties Coun 
oil it has tieeg decided to expend up to 
90 pei cent of the amount apportioned 
tor the Good Roads. It is still uncor- 
i sin whether the several incor-
llocated towns and villages will get 
their sharAit the work done next vear, 

by-law passed by the council has 
yet to he approved by the governmeitt. assignment.

. PICTUKB-FRAMINGour stock of Bella, Saddle Chimes, 
Swedish Chimes, Bells for the Shaft, 
Straps to go around the horse, all 
kinds, all varieties, at a big bar
gain.

Be quick, take your pick of our 
Saskatchewan Buffalo Robes, Rub
ber interlined, wind and water
proof, 54 x 02, at $6.50, 54 x 72, at 
$7.50.

Remember we carry the famous 
5/A Horse Blanket the kind that 
never slip or slide off. All Kinds at 
all prices.

Ladies and Gentlemen, do not 
miss our 20 per cent discount sale 
on all our Trunks, Bags and Suit 

We buy from the best 
makers and our stock for Prices and 
Quality will please you.

v
k

VI
g KNABE PIANO

3tThe World's Best Plano, 
Patronized by Royalty 

H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught having 
purchased three for Rideau HaU.

1 * 1
V.

■ -fMr and Mrs A. N. Sherman return
ed last week Irom a trip that embraced 
n tour of Texas. New Mexico, Arizona 
and Southern California. Mr Sher
man is of opinion that, winter or sum
mer, this is the paradise of this con
tinent. With its evil smelling asphalt 
roads and the sickening odors that 
arise from the crude petroleum that is 
burned to protect the orange groves 
from frost, the air of Southern Cali
fornia is anything but salubrious. 
Take the tourist traffic from Southern 
California and he is of opinion that the . 
country would be forced to make an \

-v.
«s'

Blundall Pianos
Is a High-Grade Piano 

of Distinctive Tone Quality. Exquisite De
sign and Finish.

Talking to the Point*5
Ow mwSM Want Ms. c 

to Mm peart ad“Three Removes are as 
Bad as a Fire"

rhat Rem frees tho pHIloiopny 
6f Benjamin Franklin contains a 
let of tenth.

Make one move do. Gat a good 
house once for all by a •• house 
Wanted- ad.

I House* may be acmi c bat our 
Want Ads will put you In touch 
with the host In the r.crllet

x «a m
a >kw'’wWr*eheeee werde. TW.cases.
MW**MI taaiar lOwe that MadAlso a few carriages to sell at greatly 

reduced prices rather than 
carry them over. whytalk sod Wet Ini ts:*fe5r,**** Ma* df% CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.

BROCKVILLE
lac they wlH help yea..

W. B. Parcival"12S1Î
.
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